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TWENTYEIOHTH

TBAR.

Ebad

schools glose
after very successful term

BACCALAUREATE
EXK1U
AT CRAWFORD.

IMKH

Baccalaureate exercises were well
Attended at the Crawford Theatre
laat Sunday morning, the hall being full of friends of the achoola
and of the graduating claw. The
atage had been taatefully decorated
with out flowers and greenery although no elaborate scheme
of
decoration had beeu attempted.
The graduating data, fifteen In
number, occupied acata reserved for
them In the front of the auditorium
and war the following: Fancher
HatUe Smith,
Bell. Luther Bell,
Clarence Home, William Merchant.
Regnler.
Velm
1'earl Forehand.
Vera Nornbauaaer.
Leo Mafklna,
David Seltards, Vara Veat. Robert
Hemenway, Elltabeth Hogue, Par-du- e
Rose eight
Rosson. Harriet
young men and seven young ladlea.
All the mlnltters of the city
occupied
seals on the atage and
assisted In various ways with the
Mlaa Lain Christian rencervices.
dered a beautiful solo with Mlaa
Newton at tbe piano, as did Miss
Harrlaon. the teacher of music In
the schools, Miss White accompanied
trio
The vocal
Miss Harrlaon.
"Hark, Hark My Soul!" by Misses
Harrlaon and White end Mrs. C.
C. Lewis was also much enjoyed.
Mlaa Linn accompanied the singers
9 for this number
Rev. T. C. Mshan, of the local
VHeptist church, preached a magnlfl-twt- tt
sermon full of good advice
men and ladlea who
flpthe young
)Kre Just embarking upon the vo)
a le of lire. May meirs m
sful voyage, with a safe harbor
the end.
'At the oloae of the sermon the
ire Senior clase went In a body
Levy's Cafe and were served an
client dinner.

w

Monday night occurred the Junior
inquat to the Seniors at the Oraw- -rd Cafe, at which the entire racIUy as well as tbe seniors ana
Funlors were present. Covers were

and a delightful
Id for forty-onJlnner in four courses was serven.
The prettily appointed and decor
and
ated tahle. adorned with toflowersplea-eurthe
the class colors, added
waa
of the evening. Dinner
Frank Smith,
served at 9 o'clock.
íes president of the Juniors, acted
1 as toastmaster. and toaats were glv-e- n
by Professor W. 0. Donley. Miss
Van Wle and Mlas White, for the
faculty, while Robert Hemenway,
and
Pardue Roaeon, Jed Howard Senl
David Sellards spóke for the
banquet
iors. At the close of the
who
iiko mnm wan cleared and those
iwlshed lodulged In dancing. leaving
as the clock struck the hour or
midnight.
The study hall at the High school
uridine was comfortably filled with
the
of
Mho parents and friends
Wednesday
tChrhth grade pupila,
wltneae
to
snoming at 10 o'clock
fghe program which was given at
girls
that hour. Thirty hoys and were
receive., their diplomas and
The
graduated from that grade.
program was as follows:
Piano duet, Marjorle Snow and
Josephine Williams.
Address to class. Rev. Oeo. H.
Olvan.
Vocal solo, "My Land Is a West
Land." Miss Harrlaon.
Presentation of Eighth grade
Mrs. F. O. Snow, president
of the board of edueaMon.
M The subject of the address by
rcrend Olvan was ttho "Fruits of
tatnent", which, he said, waa
fglst of cultured, educated life,
spoke of the fruits of reflne- gt as being, among other thlnssa.
with
tho, ughtfulness,
a aw rh regard for body, mind and
The best shoulder brace for
for girl is self esteem and self
re meet. Other fruits of reflue- 9aV.it are neatness- - in speech, d'ess,
Jbguage and conduct. He closed
remarks bv reading a little
is always room at
Son:top"."Trx'.e
1
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6. BUTCHER SHOT AND KILLED
ON CARLSBAD

The following graduates received
diplomas:
Tom Terrell.
Dorothy
Forehand, Frances Joy Foster, Elmer Forehand, Freída Heleig, Alta
Angel, Pearl Becker, Ben BerniC,
Gerald Carder, Tat Farrell, Llllle
Pennington. Thclma Nevcnger, Evelyn McFarland. William Mjdott.
Delmar Myers. Loverna Hller.Boone
K'ndel, Phyllis LaVellc, Evelyn Mcintosh, Willis Moo-- e, Sue Kathenna
tlesery, Francia Weaver, Hat'le
Watklna, Avanel Wright. Oladys
Summerfleld, Josephine Williams,
Marjorle Snow, Wilfred Hhom?r.
Wallace Vest.
The claaa motto Is "Strive to
Win"; tbe claaa flower, sweet pom
and the claaa colore, Oliver and old

STREETS

BUILDING,

SUNDAY

valley: the roads imitar fhar
MOTvlolon of the district road
and here is hla resume of
the highway work planned In his

REAL

er,

district:

ESTATE, ROADS

The lt20 program as outlined tnr
the road work In District v.
which Is comprised or Chares, Eddy,
Lea, Lincoln and Otero counties,
covers both construction snd main
tenance wore: to be done from state

SHOT IN UK t li AND BODY BY plred. A stretcher waa phoned for
(By N. O. Shanks)
W. A. CAROILL
WHILK
with which to take Butcher to the
O N WAY
HOMK.
hospital but he breathed hla laat
As tbe rural district
DECEAHED WAS
before it could be brought.
so does the commercial center of,'Bd "unty funda.
UNARMED.
Both men are ranchmen of Eddy that dlatrlct; and aa a town proa- Program In brief dotal!
county, owning ranchea south of
It proportionately must-have ,ows:
One of the most deplorable and here cloae to the stare line
more
and better commodloua bus-- ,
and
roJerta Now Under Const motion,
apparently uaelees taking of life oc their pastures Join. Up to the time lness buildings
Chaves, Federal Aid Project No. $
and realdences.
curred last' Sunday evening about of the ahooting they were the beat
Already
nd one
Carlabad Is suffering
miles In length
eight-thirt- y
o'olock while the ma- of friends so far as waa known and the lsrk of business as wellfrom 'Penning the half
aa
aanda east
jority of the people of our quiet the tragedy waa a great aurprlse residence for rental purposes. Peo- - of Roswell to Meacalero
be surfaced with
e
little city were attending The differ- and shock to everyone. Both men
are falling .to locate in the lrh
nd crushed rock at a total
t
ent religious services at the various were peaceful,
cltltens, city because they cannot find a of 176.000.00.
churches, when fhree shots from a respected and generally liked. It suitable
place In which to live. ' Chaves, Federal Aid project No
in the hands of W. 0. was at first thought the trouble There has been more activltv
- eaat
In 15, extemllOLfrom
C a i Kill In a few minutes put an came
.
up over ranch matters, but
.1 ......... I.
.1
or 17 miles with
rinaie me pas' rew months th in
oisiance
end to the life of N. B. Butcher, at :.'ie inquest Hays testified
that ever before In the same number of pr
structures and metal cuD erts.
or this city.
the first he knew of anythi ng being months. Long leases on rent
houses nl ho surfacing to be of ravel.
wrong was when CarKlll said
The sad occurrence took place
to. are unobtainable; people who have complete cost $14. 000 00
rectly In tront of the First Na- - Illilrher:
"Your conduct townrii
rented are buying now
Federal Aid Projeot Nofl 16
tlonal bank and the wounded man my wife has about run me craty." nereioiore
In
located east of Carlsbad acros,
The commencement exercises Wed- - fell on the sidewalk mortally Butcher replying: "That's a lie."
Never Before in Carlsbad's hie- - Big Sands. Length of project the
five
nesday night
at the Crawford wounded. The firm shot apparently whereupon Cargtil Opened fire with tory has there been such urgent nd one half miles, to
lie surfaotd
theatre were attended by an aud- - hit Mr. Butcher
In
the breast the result as above stated.
for
Immediate building
of with caliche at a total cost
of
lence that taxed fhe capacity of the ranging close
flo
the hear!. It
Hays also testified that he and large numbers of residences
and It 0.000.00.
large hall, many being unable to seems thut he fell alt. being hit Can-Il- l
walked together from
business
the
houses
Project.
Under Course of Co,trnc- secure scati.
'and Carglll fired two more shots at Sweet Shop to the corner of the
The city housing rapacity Is at
Hon.
The graduates made a fine ap- - him after he had fallen, one ahot First National hank,
Hutrhpassing
preaent
the
Eddy,
over
Is'
far
taxed.
Federal Aid Project No 18
It
pearance. the young ladles In dainty taking effect In the head and the er on their way there, where they known
that
families
extending
have
had
houses
from
Carlsbad east a dla- white frocks, looked very lovely other going Just over or under his stopped and
as he Intended n.Mu
iiieir neons, ana tisvv) lance or thirty two miles, to he 4
and the young men endeavored to head. passing through the brim of to turn off at talked
point
of
that
instead
movea
graded
out
and
lert
the
earth
road
with adequate
act with a dlgnlry befitting this m,,. hll.
According to the festl- - continuing
walking
cuy oy reason or being unable to drainage, and representing
most momentous occasion. The dec- many of Dr. Pare at the Inquest While they were talking northward.
.1
cost
Butcher
find
dwellings.
other
160,000.00.
of
gold,
purple
and
the either one of the bullet wounds came along on his way home an
orations of
Considering
up
the
situation,
Lincoln.
to'
greenFederal
Aid
colors,
Project
a
of
wealth
and
class
would have cnuaed death.
when last een he liad both hands a Short time aKO. th. condition wn 5n frnn,
, . So.
if nt .
ery, added to the festive appearanoe
There was an eye witness to the In his Poe ts When shot he was deplorable. But now It Is differ- - Hill a distance of eight nul - to he"
Choruses were ren- shooting
of the stage.
.d the doctor pulled one
In the person of Claude unarmed
nt.
More house.
r
..,rt.
dered by the Oírla' Olee club, who Hays, who waa
with Carglll at the of his hands nut of his pocket
$100,000 la contracted or 106.000 00
had been beautifully trained by Mlas time, having walked with him from where It was apparently grasping more thau
this year so far.
Eddy. Federal Aid Project Vo 29
Harrison and whoac music was a the Sweet Shop to the corner of the a small whet stone used for shRrp-- J for Regarding
the building situation trom Artesla west to Hon.,
real Inspiration to the large aud- bank.
a
pocket knife. It Is believed we wish to quote from R. J. Wll- Haya grappled with Carglll enlng
songs
tin CP flf i ...it.s ...... - ,........, - i I- .- rni- After the
ience assembled.
after the first shot was fired and that Butcher had no Idea that be khifum owner of the droves Luin- - faced with smimI
.......
by
in
Reverend attempted
snd an Invocation
or
was
In
losing
danger
right
graap
to
hand
his
his lire ber Company of Carlsbad:
$90.000.00.
Olvan, CarViad had the plea ire of but was held off by the left hand until after Cargrll spoke to him.
,, .,
"When one considers the new
i
listening to a speech delivered by of Carglll until two more shots were
' .
'"
Monday building, that have been erected.
The Inquest was held
Dr. David ft pence Hill, one of tin1 discharged
',y
ea,t tf
Night
at
Butcher.
o'clock and
,7
the those also now under way. in ad- moot famous educators of the day Watchman Dlllahunty was about a morning at nine
con'.énipl.ted
Tuesday.
place
funeral took
The dWion to the sever.)
v ,n ,hé Tevi'." .elí"".,
and at preaent president of the half block away from the scene of verdict
coroner's Jury was every thinking man in our
ex- oí,oTr,",,s,;rt,nt;,el1.n,,,,b,d,:
State ITnlveralty at Albuquerque. the tragedy at the time and waa that N. ofB. theButcher
came
to
his
President Hill
first one to reach the death by reason of gunshot wounds
the
"How
are
JZZ
k.
;oiindB(1
The Conflict
,romed,a1.,y inflicted by W. A. Carglll. Several to be houeed? the Incoming people
ii iroiu inrvv
ibuuuuiiiis.
A Proposed
took him witnesses were examined at the inCarglll
and
charge
of
Federal Aid Project
took
"In order to more clearly ap
ana eaurauon. am,
cal.
(urn(d quest but no testimony of Impor predate
the situation, one needs (the number nol yet asst. i4) to
d!enee aa
gave his hearers In the
officer.
over M
tance was given except what has only to start looking for a house oxU'mi rr,"n Roswell south to Dog- Mooter to the up
he
".-"ran
""""IAS the night watchman
The preliminary to rent or buy.
Every real estate ter. The lenuth of the nroieel will
,, -- hootlna tin been stated above.
l.wH.
..whn
hearing
morning
Saturday
set
for
is
man
has
lists
applicants whom be about sixteen tulles. Tile typ of
of
o.
enway.
pres. .em
Mrs. Mcii
"Don't at 9 n clock and It is expected there he cannot serve.
And Cargrll said
construction to be gravel surfacing;
here?"
a
maae
or
education,
board
1
111
did the shoot- and
'be
It
be a large crowd dresent.
the amount to be expended
"Carlabad is rapidly forging
speecMa preaentlng the diplo Ing. alarmed, Jim,
about $150,000.00.
Is thought
the real motive for
financially.
commercially
and
are
mas,
vnjr
people
uarisnan
To take core of the mal iit nance
Clarence Bell was talking la front the crime will he learned at the There is plenty of money to be had
The
nroud of Mra. Hemenway.
"
s eoutiiu-piuin-ii- j
onuure con- - -- .on ui mt- voi
mm
to tne
benediction was pronounced by liev. 01 wie pvm uiuct
up
,,.,,,.,
to
given
shooting
this
the
for
Star
to
ran
the
he
sinonly
district, a truck patrol crew ll being
Apparently the
I owry
The honors of the class are were fired and
Hays
except
by
nt
that
hinted
doctor,
a
time
for
called
assigned
kW
and
building
to
drawback
each countv to pntroi
toward a
who Pharmacy
To Luther Bell
as follow"
,
Attorneys
.,,, pr,.VIl,nK pric
answering the summons testimony at the Inquest.
of ,h,. Rod Line Itouds
The inaintttV
has made the highest average grade.. Dr. Pate
- for the defense will probably
be
murof
the
scene
rereaching
anee
hllndlng
It
the
be
Let
material.
for
funds
school'
the crtdntl-- s of the
and
in the class during the High
ex- -, Messrs. Ljimb and Mcuee.
man
wounded
the
building
before
Hm
district
for
that
membeied
materials
der
Present year krfl as
course
Fancher Bell made the
have not enhanced in price to as follows:
highest average grade In English
great an extent' as have other comcourae.
Chaves county $7. nun, Kddy counduring the High achool
Lucas, Preston Oliver.
modities.
ty $6 r.OO. I.ea county M.'OO, LinI'ardue Rosson made the highest been chosen: Wle, English, will take
O'ChOskey,
7A.
Red
Anna
Hush.
Miss Van
"Iienuind and supply are the coln cou.ity If, 600 and (t--- o counthe senior
averaKC grade during
work at the tiniver- - Irene Regnler, James Wallace, Mary price cont tolling factors.
Best ty $7,000.
Tbe five dollars in gold of- -,
Whltead.
nurvry,
wnu
authorities tell us that for MVS tal
fered by Mrs J. F. Joyce for ex--1 slty of umcago; miss
.. '., ne of the best highways
DoroTB.
Louise
Barnett,
Laura
will
Utln,
years the lumber supply will be In
cellenco In spelling was awarded to will teach history and
utate, and prohnhly one of
.1
inadequate to meet the demand.
attend the Unlveralty of California thy Dillard. Elgin Kaker, Francis
Barber Xell Thomas.
boot maintained, astcndl
from
Home, Mildred Hutchinson, Luwler
"For .the sake of argument, the
The following are graduates of it Pasadena; Miss Juanita SUgner, I'etson, Kate Love.
the
should the value of a building Artesla to Carlsbad.
the High school with the claaa of teacher ofSpanlsh. will apend
More roud projects in Kddy coun6B. Robert Bell. Nannie Little. erected today decline within
Missouri.
the
1920Fancher Bell, Luther BeM, aummer at Dearborne.
work Oertrude Hartley, McKlnnls Tiunln, next five years, it can be expected ty are being plunned but are yet
Hattle Smith. Clarence Horne, Billy Miss Trainer will do special
Dorothy Flowers, that all other commodities will also not sufficiently progressed so as to
at Laa Vegas; Feme Witham,
Merchant, Pearl Forehand, Velma- at the State Normal very
efflclerot Dorothy Hudglns, Mildred Mahan, decline In price.
Such being
the be announced for publication.
Regnler, Leo Matklna. Vera Norn- Miss Oowans, the
Martin, Luclle Morris. Ag- case, if a building should sell five
i.....,--r n.vM aaltarrfs Vera Vest. elichth grade teacher, will attend Barnice
ue
Thome, Ruth Wood,
speHobart years hence for less than It coat
Robert Hemenway. Elisabeth Hogue, the University of Chicago for
today, the money realised at the DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION FOB
cial work; Mlaa Oraham, teacher of Wright.
Pardue Roaeon, Harriet Rose.
Hughes,
6A
Bates,
.Tura
Nadine
English, will attend Columbia, N.
EDDY COUNTY CALLKO
time of the sale will buy as much
Mar(lordon.
Oliver,
Cecil
Louise
of all other rommodltlea as will the
FOR MAY IMTH.
With the commencement exer- Y. University; Mra. A. A. Kaiser,
Loyd.
garet
Pickena,
Alvla
Edith
achool,
present coat of building buy today.
ciser Wednesday night the achoola principal of the Oratnmar
SutHenry
Herring,
Kan-RuFoster,
Herbert
rursuant to the direction of tho
"There are three classes of build
come to a very auccessful close for will amend the University of
First, the man who State Demon all.- - Centrul Commits
Mrs. Rodgers goes to Peabody ton, Edwin Llbtle, John Paul Zim- ers of houses.
this year, or rather .till September.
merman.
Tennnessee;
tee,
a Democratic convention 'or Edbuilds bis home. He cannot afford
The work of the yesr hss been College, at Nashville,
Wltherspoon, Bertha to deny himself the pleasure of dy county Js hereby
called to be
satisfactory to all so far as we have Mrs. Iirllard has not yet deemed on ,L,ee4A. Marywuuam
roray.
go
to
rosier,
probably
In the city of Carlsbad on the
held
owning
will
his
home
for
hlmseir and
a school, but
been able to learn.
Tay-g- o
5 B. -- Louise
Lola
Weldon.
will
Muy.
day
D.
Sellarda
F.
2Mtb
LgtO,
family,
awaiting
of
anticipating
Mra.
at 2 o'clock
and
Professor California;
The superintendent.
e
In the afternoon, for tbe purpose of
the decline in price
to Loa Angeles for a courae at 'lor. Lorena Latham, Wlnnlfred
Donley, gives credit to the IndiUniversity of California; Mlaa bert. William Zimmerman. Ellen
"Nexc Is the man who builds electing ' delegates to represent
vidual teachers who hsve been
for
sale.
In their efforts to sustain Craven teacher of home economics Hitchcock.
There is apparently an Edoy count) at the state democratic
4
A.
Perry O'Conner,
Anna unlimited
years, will enter
demand
the purchaae convention to be held ut Koawerl1,r-onthe achool in the high poaitlon it for the past two Colorado
Alexander,
Jim Baker, Annie of now homes. Oneforreal
at Boul- Beth
oi Ju'"'- l92the Ualverslty of
estate man th 3ru
already enjoys.
n
An-IMarguerite
Prlcketr,
told me recently that he has a list clllrt coininlitceinen of the different
The hard work done by the grade der that state, as an Instructor.a nle Lee Thomas. Amy Rohmer.
Williams,
a
the fall Miss Craven will take
of 16 that were readv to purchase Picclncts are authorised to hold ateachera la tbe foundation for
4B
Hattle Hatel Herring,
he home
rrom him any home that be could Pteclnct convention In their respecin the High School. This Is position aa supervisor of
cva
Warwick.
Loralne
n the 2bih day of
department at
P"'''Cl
obtainand
recommend.
especially the case with the teach- y
3 A.
Evelyn
Willie Boatwrlght,
May, 1910, for the purpose
achool 1st
of
ers of the eighth grade, Mra. Laps-le- Park Dayton, Ohio. This
Is
man
who
to
builds
he
Noil
by ,Eaker. Mary Oee, Atice Cordon,
rtM!ltI1
to
tho
and Misa Oowans. only one of an experimental achool. financed
well
known
for
is
that . ..
It
June rent
nrf ' ...h
Pi
w
Daytou people, and Is the na Hayes, Oertrude Han Is,
rhelr pupils of the eighth grade
Evelyn
Klrcher, Thomas every bouse for rent in
falling to pans thla year Into tbe latest thing In home economics. Joyce.
nvany
are
applicants.
there
of such precinct convention.
tsaiiwgi jokvu
riña
A large building has been ereciea,
High School.
builder can easily leaae for three
Yatea, Loudale Zimmerman
Each preclnct rill be entitled to
All the teachers for '.he fall and strlorly modern in plan, in wuicu
years,
to
five
on
baaed
rental
the
3B. Erma Allen, Merle Barrows,
th
number of delegates in said
winter terms of school have not yet thirty girls will receive lnslruonon
present
coat,
assurance
with
the
ntv convention as follows:
will Jack Barnett, Horace Hubert, Hasei
been selected but the following have under Miss Craven. Bach girl
explraUon
of
at
lease
the
the
that
Carlsbad 18. Hope 6. Artesla 10,
the 'Stevenaon, Sue Catherine Willlema. ho wMI
have her little kitchenette, andgreat
have a good, cound invest-'ue- n
IB. Elisabeth Noel, Agnea Rohotls 2 Mslaga J, Lake-men- t,experiment Is attracting a
payí,i, Dsyton
a
In
and
the
meantime
mer,
2, Loving 3. CotOlaaler.
Vood
William
deal of attention from promlnsnl
- Virgil
2 A.
Harrington, Mary-bell- e log income
2.
tonwood
(ducatoro. No successor has yet
"Wo can conservatively say that
at
Rlckman, Raymond ZimmerTbe foregoing representation
been chosen to fill the place of Miss
It will coot as much to build later baaed upon one delegate for each
Oraren. Mlas Mead, of Oarden City, man.
.
presen'. IS votea or fractional part thereof
1A. Actor Alaton, Robert Cation. aa at the Immediate
Iowa, baa been elected supervisor
Stocks of building materials now cast for governor on the democratic
Let.
Mlas Mead la a graduarte Allle May Small, Ann Lawton Mar- on band cannot be duplicated
of oíosle.
at ticket at the eleotion held In No
at Damon, quess, Virginia Yatea, Ouy Vest, their original cost price."
of Drake Unlveralty,
Horne.
vember, 1918.
Lea
Attle
Iowa.
Carlsbad capital Is wakening up
Stfcnuls,
Laurie
I'ursuant to the resolution as
IB. Jennie
An eight weeka school for pupils
already
are
points,
to
and
above
the
by the state democratic
'adopted
on
begin
Zimmerman.
will
Orado
Eighth
of the
building central committee, women delegare
starting
a tremendous
Thursday, May 7th, in order that
campaign.
may
be
elected to attend oount)
E. V. Albrltton expects to leave
pupils of that grade only may make-tbROADS.
and state conventions, and are en
necessary grade to be admitted .tomorrow morning for Abilene, Tex.,
Carlsbad and Eddy county havo titled to all of the privileges therein
to Dhe High School at the openlug where his wife and daughter, Elisbeen strong for good roads.
S. D. S TI'.NMM. JH.
After ar- always one
abeth, are now living.
in September. Thia will bo a free
When
talks of the roads of
of Eddy County Dome
Another school will bo ranging his affairs at that place he Eddy county, one has to naturally Chairman cratlc
session.
Central Committee.
taught by Miss Mabel roía, ror will bring his family to Carlsbad discuss the road work In tho whole C. P. PARDUE, Secretary.
their
which a tuition fee will be charged. and they will again make
home here. Mr. Albrltton has been
busy since his stay In thla city reBK.HEHTUIt HONOH HOLL.
modeling and fixing up the W. W.
Leerla K. Alexander,
Last Five Months.
la Dal loo.
F. O. Tracy,
realdance which he purchased
Bocty.-TreaVice-- 1 .as
lad Vloa-Prc-i.
Luther Bell, Pardtio Dean
SENIORS.
reception of his family and
the
for
Rosaon, Clarence Home.
they will receive a warm welcome
JUNIORS.-MarLee Pond, Ed- from friends of other years.
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OF TITLE
na Hersog, Maggie Klrcher, Ines
Myllus, Cbarldee Rosaon.
Rev. J. H. Messer, of El Paso,
Barber Nell
SOPHOMORES.
EDDY COUNTY
Texas, Is In tho city, and will
Thomas, Orion Wesley.
here several days. Mr. MesOeorglana Oalton,
FRESHMEN.
in this county.
Herbert! Httson, Ida Pearl Morris, ser Is well known many
years.
Joyea, where he lived for
Henrtta DtUey. Mary Frances
ORGANIZED 1801
All lager, Bleancg-- Flowers.
Freída
é A. Dorothy Forehand,
Mrs. John Oarrett of Levlngton.
THREE ABSTRACTERS WITH 8 TO 19 YEARS Ml IHUlEIRlai
Joawphlne
Heialg. Marjorle Snow,
In from there yesterday, and
oast ed Court Uoows.
Wright
Williams. Avanel
will make a vialt with faomefolka In
IB. Margaret Hlbson, Dana Bes Carlsbad.
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Minute

91, ÍWO.

Meeting of Local I'oet
American lewn.
Meeting was celled to order by
Post Commander Sam Lusa, at 8 p.
in
Tuesdsy evening, a good attendance being present. Hev. Pratt
talked on the program for Memorial
day exercises. A motion was made
by Keverend Prstt and seconded by
I'sul Hilstow that the Mi'ingiial day'
servlcea be poelpoued from 10 a. ui.
to 3 p. m. .Sunday , May 30th, on
account of the churches holding ser
vices on Sunday morning.
Moved
and seconded that Major Utijac deday
address,
Memorial
in
liver tbe
cumMajor llujac cannot lie awill- able, aa second and third BhOlOS:
Fred E. Wilson and Robert C. Dow.
Report on finance aad expenditures
Motion by HowSi'l
01 club room.
Flnlay and seconded by Harry Mc- Klm tlhat a committee be named by
post commander to draft rules retarding club rooms to be psssed on
st next meeting.
of

'

behind U

-

-

mw

Don't you want to try this fascinating test of the
Now Kdison's realism, which caused distinguished
ptychologiata to ask in amazement: "Wliat's behind
us, living singer or New Kdisou ?"
Come in and hear Mr. Kdison's Realism Test. See
what sensations you'll get, -- and determine for yourself whether listening to the New Edison produces
the same emotions as listening to the living singer.
The three distinguished men of art and science in
the picture are Dr. V. V. Hingham, Director of the
Department of Applied Psychology, Carnegie Institute of Technology Prof. C. II. Karnsworth, Director of the Department of Music, Teachers' College,
Columbia I'nivcrsity, and Wilson Kollett, Ksq.,
noted author and music critic. They tried the Realism Test at the Kdison Shop, New York. They
found that it brought into play their whole capacity to
feel and to eiyoy. They got sensuous that were
vivid and unique.
5

Realism Test
proved in this vital demotietratiui., before srientists of international repute, that it ii an kkwj way for yem to judge the)
New Edison.

It tells you precisely how effective ii the New Edison's
realism, and what thii realitm meant in terms of your own
musical enjoyment.

mittee wss sppolnted as follows:
Robert Flnlay, Harry McKlm, and
Paul Bristow.
Motion by Hnrry McKlm and
Montgomery
seconded by Charles
having extra
thsvt sny members
books thst they have read the Post
would sppreclate their donstion to
the club library.
Major
llujac snd
Motion by
seconded by John O. Rlggt that all
on
members wear their uniform
Sunday, May 30th, In respect to
the boys who didn't come back.
The meeUng adjourned for smokes
snd estt.
Dr. Cook, the veterlnarlsn, was
called to Lake Arthur recently. A
One dog belonging to Mr. Evans
at Chat place was sick and had
His
symptoms of various diseaaes.
Illness did not repond to treatment
and In the course of time died.
An autopsy waa held and the cause
of death was discovered. The dog
had developed a fondness for unWhen exusual articles of dler.
amined he hsd s great collection
in his stomof strange
ach. The doctor showed us the following which that dog had In his
glxsard: I staples, 6 shingle nails,
penny nail, a tooth paste
oue
tube top, a small piece of glaas, a
small rock, 2 small buttons, and a
No wonder
big Iron wood screw.
the dog died. Arteala Advocate.

tc f gf ymi
Atk mbvta U. j

Star Pharmacy

er. This path from the manufacturer to the consumer might be called the channel of distribution.
The effect of advertising Is to
Anions the many torees tending to
lessen the resístanos to the flow of
raise the cost ot living, It Is en- the
products through this channel.
couraging to find one other whose
tendency Is In the opposite derec- - That Is, the advertising enables
both the Jobber and the retailer to
tton.
the goods more easily and
Advertising is the fiind ot the sell
quickly and In larger Quantities
ronsuiuer. It tends to lower prices. and to turn their stocks oftener,
It does this In two was. Dy lead- reeulUng In lower costs of selling.
ing to greater volume ot aales. It -eu) 0 sx,jom ns sjqx
snakes possible the economies ot oeui oftseq
the consumer a lower relarge scale production, resulting in esta
price.
tail
lower cost of production per unit.
The second wsy Is by reducing
M IUUKD.
the costs ot distribution. A largu
adamen t In the total coat ot most
Thursday, May 18th, at high noon
products is the cost ot getUnf them In the parlors of the Crawford hofrom the factory out Into the hands tel, Orson 8. Msttersou aad Mrs.
I

ER

MAHKM
i.N

run

1

K LOW-

of the final consumer.
Just what Items the costs ot distribution Include depends upon the
..asset bod of distribution; bat la gen
eral, most products pass through
the hands of the Jobber and then
jshrougn the retailer 10 the consum

Cora Ada Lee Taylor were united

In marriage. Rev. George H. Otvan
officiating.
The coaple are booh

residents of
for which plaee
they left shortly sfter the eiraes pay
and where they will make their

SUMMUM
O. M. COCKE

F. F. DOBPP
J. O. ÜBSERT

We are late In announcing iue
to Mr.
birth of a little daughter
and Mrs. Jack Home, of Carlsbad.
event occurred
The interesting
Thursday of laat week at the famThis la the third beau-Ufily home.
girl to be born to this couple
and congratulations are in croer.

x
FOR MEBTtNQ OF
CATTLE GROWERS' HOARD
ADVANCED TO MAY 17

Dolph Shatruck, accompanied by
town
from
In
waa
wife,
his rsnch in Dog Canyon laat Saturday bringing a load of wool for
He waa caught
Mike Iribarne.
in a rain which he aays Is his
uaual luck at this time of year
At a recent meeting of the W. C.
T. U. of this city, tbe question of
electing a superintendent of the Industrie! work, waa settled by electing Mrs. John Prlckett, for that Important position.
This work has
been under the supervision of Mrs.
Altlnger but her removal to Loving
rendered a new leader necessary.
Mesdames Alexander and Hemenway
are the very efficient assistants in
this work but more help is needed.

ARE YOU CAR-

SWEET POTATO

RYING SUFFICIENT

PLANTS

INSURANCE?
Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
Buildings from BO to 60
per cent. Household Goods
and stocks of Merchan-(Us- e
even snore.
Have
yon Increased your INSURANCE
accordingly;
Do you realise what It
will cost yon to REPLACE
what la wiped out by Ore?

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

BM BALM EM
70

IN LARGE OR SMALL
QUANTITIES

ftVOC per 1,000
00c. per 100
Rstes on larger quantities
Resdy Now

CLAUD F. WRIGHT
Phone 231

23A4My

USED CARS FOR

SALE.
2
1

Insurance based on old

time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.

1

nuns,

good condition.
87 Model.
ULTCK. D. 48.

llt'lCK.

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION

FOR CASH OR TERMS
TRIPS FOR ANYWHERE

CARLSBAD

AUTO
SERVICE CO.

FIGURE UP TOUR

V ALOES
THEN CONSULT THIS
AGENCY

C. H. DISHMAN
W. F. M'lLVAIN

CONTRACTOR
I

1.

TEACHER

AND BUILDER

hour 284.

THESE FACTS!

PARENTS-GR- ASP
SHORTAGE.

The number or teachers graduating (rom U. 8. norms! schools
this month will be 60 per cent leas than the average of the prewar
period.
Every week hundreds of the best teachers are leaving the schools for other work.
In 41,000
schools,
teachers
are employed wboae equipment to teach is wholly Inadequate.
U

THE CAUSE.

llt

The average aalary of all teachers In the United Sutes la
was $630.64 per year; compared with an average yearly earning
of $1,800 by day laborers.

STATE8. COUNTIES, COMMUNITIES WHICH TAKE THE LEAD
IN PAYING ADEQUATE SALARIES WILL SECURE AND HOLD
THE COMPETENT TEACHERS.
OTHERS WILL BE UNABLE
TO GET THEM.
Our duty as a community Is to set now while budgets for
next year's school expense sre being made, so that OUR
children may have the advantage of efficient schools NEXT

year.

TO SECURE AND HOLD
SCHOOLS ME MUST
1.
2.

Keep Wdl
Do not allow the
poisons ot undigested
food to accumulate la
your bowels, where they
art absorbed into your
system. Indigestion,
headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles sre bound
to follow.
Keep your
system clean, as thousands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
ol the old, reliable, readable, family liver mcul-dn- e.

COMPETENT

PAT ADEQUATE SALARIES.
REQUIRE EFFICIENT SERVICE

TEACHERS

IN

OUR

IN RETURN.

WE ARE NOW IN THE MARKET
FOR ALL KINDS OF

PAPER

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.
'PHONE 209

i"

The meeting ot tbe executive
hoard of the New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Growers' assoclaUon,
which waa set for May 17, according to aa announcement from the
office of the secretary.
The change In date was made In
order that thu board could meet
lup on the following day.
The board will take up a number
of Important matters relative to
the llysstoek Industry la western
New Mexico, particularly encroachment of Indians upon the open and
private erasing lands snd the stae-u- s
ot this Indian and railroad grant
'lands.
The Indian affairs committee, of
which Congi seaman B. C Heruan-- 4
as Is a member, will be la Santa
Fa oa the 16th of May and In
Gallup on Msy II on their tour of
(be pneblos of the stabs.

a

,

his

Mi

DIRECTORS:
TOM RUNT AN
W. R. FENTON
H. O. KERR
R. BRICE
L. A. SWIOART
W. A. CRAIO

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

bric-a-br-

Please feel free ta rome in at any time, and make this unique
experiment for yourself.
,

Aim.lt Isim.

Capital and Surplun

IMKí.

AN OMMVKROIH

Tckphewe

The

National Bank
OF CARLSBAD

Motion by Aud Lusk and seconded
by Harry McKlm that a permanent
house committee of three be
to regúlete and make rules
governing club rooms, which com-

.eexw .ssW.swaw

fKitar

7 he State

-
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THE BVIH1KT PLAN Ty.Uim
im, ywv Aw tdimm mthtmi awjawjaj

F. F. DEOPP. Vice President
Vlts PlSSsdsssi

TOM R UNTAN,

,

"Living singer orEDISON?"

tmm

O. M. noOKB, Pruldssst
W A. CHAIN,

Thedford's
Black-Draug- ht

Pickle, of
Mrs. W.
Rising Pawn , Oa., writes:
Thert-lorused
"Wo tufe
BucV Draught as
a family m dicine. My
mother-in-lacould not
take calomel as It teemed
strong
too
lor her, so the
used
asa
mild laxative and liver
Wc use It
or
tsrnlh' end believe
fe the west medidos tot
Hvsr mat as." Tn K.
d's

w

BLack-Draug-

...

Gates Half Sole Tires
I have located in the old Star Livery
Barn with Renick & Grubaugh. My
machinery has been installed and I am
now ready for business.
Have some
smoked stock which I will sell at reduced pnces.
Come early before they are all sold.
CHRIS WALTER

f
A

Tiní
TWO

CARIMBAD

on.

MORE
RK
VICINITY

Wlf.li
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After redlous delays in Ironing
out the kinks, contracts have been
let for the drilling nf two more
deep tesl we)s in this vicinity.
One contract was given by the
and
Kanaas-MexlcOil company,
the location Is section 10, Tange IS,
township 20, in the Reven Hlvers
district, and about eighteen miles
southwest from Artesla. This company has .1.400 acres on a structure
fhat , has been highly commended
by every geologist or operator who
has seen It. The officers of the
Rowen,
company are:
Beeeher
president; I,. R. Crockett and T F,.
It. I
Crockett, vice presidents;
Williams, secretary, and A. C. Kel- nath. treasurer.
The orñer contracting company Is
the Pecos River OH and Oa com
pany recently Incorporated, and
the location, section 2N. township
19. range 23, fifteen miles west of
I,akeWnod
miles
and twenty-fiv- e
soufhwest from Artesla. This company has nineteen sections.
The officers of the company are:
president:
Merchant,
Wallace
Heecher Rowan, vice president; Tl.
P. Williams, secretary and Ireas- u rer
The people hereabouts are elated
over this deal, belelvlng tlint the
o

OurBi
provided the mean for
TTQiiy

yEW EDISON

New Edison ia ester.
" expaajditurea Uaatl
qui. My .ive your New Edison
pen oil tu.binet without etreiring
Our Dudfref Plan showa how to
way. Come in and we'll explain.

Owning
"pie?

1a?L

ine

Repúlale yotir
aJL Then you'll
in your favorite
your income.
do

thi. A thrift

.
otai rum maty
CéVsa.M

F)U

er

SI, I

SterSOKE

i

to

MAY

Lesson

(Bt rev. p. b fitz water, d. D..
Teacher of KnMeh HIM. in the afooar
Blhl. Inallttit of Chkago.)
(Oopyrlsht, HI. W.trn
t'ntoe)

HB Ja

Npir

LESSON FOR

MAY

23

ISRAEL'S FIRST KING.

UcaON TXT- -I

he.

If ÉtH

OOIJ1EN TEXT Onlr four the Lord.
and serve htm In truth with all jrour
heart.- I Sam. 11:14.
ADDITIONAL II ATE HI A J s I flam. 1:4:
M4; 10 H-PItlMAhT TOPIC-Ba- nl
Visits Ssmu.L
JUNIOR TOPloejeul Chosen as King.
I NT RH MR III ATE .VNr SjENlOR TOPIC
Klnglv QualltlM In Saul.
TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Tli Selection of Leaders.
1.

Th. People Demand a King (w.

"I'M

JUST

RECEIVED
A CAR LOAD OF OVERLANDS

L Their
(1) Samuel
age; (2)
sons whom

reasons for this demand.
was Incapacitated by old
the unfaithfulness nf his
he had appointed aa bis
successors; (3) the desire to be like
other nations. The surrounding nations had s king as leader.
They
wanted a king who would go out and
fight their hsttles (see v. 20). The desire to be like others causes many to
proceed
process
with
will
drlllltiK
depart from the Lord.
out stalling or unnecessary delay.
2.
Snmucl's behavior under this
L.
Is
drilling
contractor
F
The
trial (vv. 00). He took (he matter
Howard, who came from El Mora
to the Lord In prayer. The Lord comdo Kans., and was so favorably Im
pressed
with
the pronpectn here fort"'' him by assuring him that this
that he at once became the most rejection was not merely his rejecextensive owner of any man in tion, but the rejection of the kingship nf Ootl.
town of Artesla renl estate. He
II. Samuel Telle of the Manner of
also financially Interested In both
th nboe companies nnd a direct OT the Kings (vv.
In the Kansas nnd Texas fields, and
He ' iws (hem that the king will
In nine. He has drilled many wells be very exacting and arbitrary In bis
has dolled twenty-on- e
wells for dealing with them.
the Empire Oil company alone. The
1. He will take their sons and. make
fact that he has the drilling
for these two companies In- them to serve In the army and do all
klndi of bard work cn bis farm and
spires confidence In the result.
He will make slaves
Mr. Howard Is now in El Dorado In hla house.
superlndentlng
Am
loading
and of their daughters, alao.
2.
Ha will take their lands, even
shipping of his rigs and tools and
work win begin In earnest, as soon thoae Inherited from their fathers and
as they arrive.
give them to hla favorite officers and
Illinois Producers well No. 2 at servants. Not content with that ha
Oayton has reached a depth of
over will take the tenth part of the prodoce
2.000 feet and work Is Kteadlly prothat remains and give to them.
gressing. The traces of oil and wa- III. Samuel's Protest Disregarded by
P",lrelr "aUsfaetory for this the People (vv.
ZLX" and
everv one t.,..i
Having
up their minds
made
both we.ls win be
T.I they deliberately ahut their eyes to
Other drilling contract.
.
the truth and rushed madly Into the
hBVe
"""l for wells experiment. Men today Just aa delibInrZS vicinity,
but the partícula
erately are turning from Ood's King,
are not yet available.
going after the insta of their own
hearts, hut Ood makes the wrath of
OFT WHF.HE THR WEST
RKOINS men to praise him.
Out where the hand clasp's
IV. The King Providentially
Pointa lit- tie R rntinn,
ed Out
Saul was sent by his fnther ta
!
senrcti for the nsses thnt lunl
That's wh
awny. While Rnul nnd Ills faOut where the
ther were sctlng freely In this mutnrignier.
ter, at the same time Ood's sovereign
Where the snows that fall
.re a purpose was being carried out. Al
trifle wh tup
though difficult to understand, Cod
And the bjmdi of home are
wee carries forth his sovereign punióse
bit tighter.
without Interfering with man's freeThat's where the West begins.
dom.
Out where the skiee are a
V. The King Chosen at Mlxpeh
trifle

NOW ON DISPLAY AT OUR
GARAGE
The most economical car on the

market.

More .Mileage per Gallon

Less Tire Cost

Come in and let us demonstrate

Weaver's Garage

I

INVENTK. ATION8 FAlTi
TO UNCOVER "GRAFT".

of the Increase In the coat of materials and labor. He would have
been bankrupt and the government
would havr been in the lurch,

Contracts Full to
with Its war activities paralysed.
Furnish O. O I. With Foil-- I
tlcal Capital
These plants had to be constructed to win the war, and the governWashington. D. C. Representa ment, pressed for time, Inevitably
convrsct
tiva Finia J. Qarrett of Tennessee- had to make a cost-plu- s
Checkmated the attempts 01 re- and rush the work through. The
. .
f
U
government paid the bill for roe
th. hnii .a
.. t.
and the materials and paid
uliiu. I ..nil ! nil h n f thft labor
the contractor a nominal fee baaed
.... .,.. fi.A wrmr nv inn i. k v
muu on the cost of the project for the
contractors'
services, supervision
war ueiwu uimuui.
and responsibility.
hitainiMu nrnnoalt on. aemonsinsi- Representsltve Oarrett, who has
th
the aovernmcnt would have been minority member of one of
. kn k n
v am TlfTIlt II
the several committees named by
"
tiiit mil i lb wir niiiiim in v
the house to Investigate the conemergency.
roe
other baala during
duct of the war, declared these posaid
Oarrett
that
Representative
litical Investigations had produced
If a contractor had based bids on no "scandal" In the letting of war
condiprice
material
the tabor and
contracts. Instead of captious crittions which prevailed In the early icism of small details, he said, the
1017
thn
innf
Avon
lnflnr
it
hi
part of 1917, on one of these great members of Congress should replants that could not be completed joice that the war had been won
for eight or ten months, he would and should turn their energies
have gone into bankruptcy because
to reconstruction legislation.

Coat-P- hi

War

1

i

111

DIFFICULT AT ALL TIMES TO KEEP
COOL, BUT ITS THE BEST POLICY

).

cou-tra-

b"'

.

ut where friendship's a ifttle truer,
That's where the West begins;
ut where a fresher breeze is blow-I- n
p

there's

laughter

ft,... .. .
IllWlllil,

Out whero the world

mometer we give to every customer registers

ing,

And

ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.

RALPH

The Cleaner
Fully Equipped with an American
Steam Press to take care of anypres-

line.
For those who are particular

and want the BEST.

Our service costs no more than

the other kind
'Phone

243 E

the

mak-

less of buying,
man makes

DON'T

I

Is In

frlenda without half trying
That's where the West begins.
Arthur Chapman.

with us?

sing'

every

Where fewer hearts in despair are
aching,
That's where the West begins;
Whore there's more of singing and
less of sighing.
Where there's more of giving and

the temperature.
No, they are NOT for
sale, they are for OUR
customers. Are YOU

thing in the cleaning and

In

Where there's more of reaping and
less of sowing.
That's where the West begins.

and that beautiful ther-

iUARANTY

."it

,n

.1 ran mint
W.

KICK

There ain't no use of klckin' friend.
When things don't' come your way;
It doea no good to holler round,
grumble night and day.
And
The thing to do is curb your grief,
Cut
your
out
little
whine;
And when they ask you how you are,
Jeat aay, "I'm feelln'
fine."
There alnt no man alive but what,
get his slap;
Ia
to
booked
There ain't no man tttat walks but
what.
gets hla
From trouble
rap.
Oo mingle with the bunch, ol boy,
Where all the bright lights shine.

FOR

QUICK

MY CHOU'H

Hi; TRACT
LA III I K
i US TONS
TA.
LAST YKAR,
NBW CHOI'
11KADY
SOON
TO CUT.
UK
I'RICBD
ACTUAL
Low
VALUK.
TKHMS ON HALF,
ALSO TEAM. HARNESS AND
WAGON.

tl.lll.lt
I'ltom

"l

i

..

SALE JACOB

J.SMITH

-

IM

(
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FIRST CLASS
TAILORING

CLAUD F. WRIGHT
'I'HONK

Cleaning:, Repairing:

and Pressing:

2UH

Misses Vaiitlo and Letha Kroeger
left Tuesday morning for El I'aso.
lloth of the youni; indies are expert stenographers and expect to
take positions in the I'uhh City.

And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

MEN WANTKI) TO SELL
ORO
Tell our advertisers you saw
Belling
GERÍH8
Experience not In the C'irrent.
Necessary.
One of world's largest
grocers
(capital over $ ,000, Ut)U)
wants ambitious men In your locality to sell direct to consumer nationally known brands of nn exten(10:17-27)- .
sive line of groceries, paints, ronf-Ing&
lubricating oils, .stock foods,
The Lord had already pointed out
K
O
It
No capital required.
Wrltv
to Samuel who should be king and etc.
State age and occupation.
Saul hud bead anointed.
Let us ob- today.
JOHN SEXTON ft CO.. 352 W. Ilserve:
linois St Chicago, 111.
With the lllg ComiMnlee.
1. Why Saul was chosen.
If they
would hsve a king the Lord would
give them the one best suited to All
the place. He was from Henjamln. a
amall tribe, which would prevent undue rivalry between Ephralui and
Jndah, the leading tribes of Israel.
He was also chosen because of his
personal fitness (v. 24). He had the
natural qualifications for hla work,
modesty, and a
namely,
military Instinct
2. How Saul waa chosen. The Method waa by lot. Samuel called them
Protogether before the Lord, and before
the lot was cast he again remonstrated with them against such action. He
convic$500.00
showed them the hsse Ingrutltude nf
their rejection of (lod as their King.
S. How the king waa received by
the people. Ssul knew that the Lord
had chosen him. but through modesty
assocand fear he shrank from the responsibility. By Inquiry of the Lord hla
hiding place waa made known. When
he was brought forth Samuel presented him to the people, assuring them
that Saul waa the Lord's cholc.
Home were enthusiastic In their reception anil shouted, "Ood aava the
Others mocked and reused
krngi"
him allegiance
VL The King Confirmed at Qltgal

II

1

a,

SWIG ART

PRATER

Fire & Auto Insurance

$500.oo Reward

l,

The Pecos Valley Livestock
tective Association will pay a reward
of
for the arrest and
tion of persons depredating" upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this
iation For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

And when they aak you bow you are (eft. U).
Jeat aay. "I.ra feelln'
Boon after the election at Mtxpeft
fine."
Tour heart may Jeiü be buatin' with the Ammonite made a desperate deSome
or
woe, mand upon the men of Jabeah-fllead- .
real
fancied
But when you smile the other folka Ssul hearing- of It hastily siimraassaS
Alnt really apt to know.
tribes together for war and won
The old world laugha at heart the remarkable
Aa he thus
victory.
aches friend,
proved hla ability the people wished
Ro they your own or mine;
So when they aak you how you ara, ta punish the sons of Belial, bsjt Baal
Samuel took advantftMfcttde them.
Jeat say, "I, in feehn' fina."
Exchange. age) of this auspicious situation and
callad all thai people together at OH
Misses Alice and Mao Johnson, gal where they formally crowned hla
slaters of Mia. A. It. Bd wards, are faatr king.

visiting at fhe home of the latter
la North Carlsbad, arriving Sunday.

DDI

Phone 143.

rt

wnn-dere-

Whore

EVERY policy we write
registers you protection

E. H. WEAVER. Prop.

).

;e.ro,'w

lBLmBBBBBsaiBavBf

Growth.
All fruits grow whether they grow
a eotl or In the aoul. No man cast
OROVM CAMP, NO. 5,
make things grow. Ha can get them
W. O. W.
a
ta grew by arranging all the
Meets
regularly
and fulfilling- - all the condievery
1st
and
growing la doaa by
3rd Thursday la tions. But the
Ood.
(each month at
Vlaltesra
If. M.
The Meat Insignificant.
welcome.
' L. & M YE IIS.
The most Inalgntflcant people ara
Clerk. the most apt to aneer at othera. Thtj
E. S.KIrkpatrlck.
ra aafe from reprisals, and have no
Consul
hopa of rising In their own esteem bat
Commander. X lowering their neighbors Haxlltt.

Majestic Ranges
Charter Oak
Stoves
Weber Wagons
Oeerlng

Mowers

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

and Rakes
Üotin Deere Plow
Go.

Implements

clrcum-ataace-

Harness and
,

Saddles
international

6asoline Engines

in

;

A

I

.I'M IN

GENERAL
HARDWARE

TIB

3hF (Harlabad (Eurmtt
a

Perry, Editor and Mgr.

L.

si iiM mi
One

y- -T

io

Artesfa. N. M., May Id.

HATUN

In ad vano

Bit month
Three month
Sample

l

12.00
In advance.... 1.00
In

coplea

advance
6

OtIMICSKMK!S'T
MILITARY

AT

.SO

cent

NEW

.MEX-l(-

INHTITITK.

been
have
FJnal arrangement
completed for the closing eiercUea
to be held by the New Mexico Military Institute, beginning Saturday
morning. May 22nd and ending May
Stth. The guesti of honor at the
commencement will be Governor O.
A. Larrasolo and staff and Major
Oeneral Dlckman. Southern Department of the United Htatea army,
with hie ataff. Ma lor Dlckman and
Governor Larrasolo will be the principal ipeaker during commencement week. Moth Governor Lrra-ol- o
and Major Dlckman win apeak
on Tiifudaj. May 25th, during the
graduatlnK urolm, Cadef Daniel
Burrow hai been choien a valedictorian of hi claia. There will
be fifteen

t 'Hun xvtton
.000
PLANTED IN tXM'NTRY
ADJOINING AKTKNM

graduate.

thU
exerclaea
The graduating
year will mark the twenty-aeconnnual commencement of the New
Mexico Military IneMtute and there
la every Indication that the exercise will be the moat auceeaaful
in the hlatory of the achool.
The men who will receive diplomas on the final day are aa follows:
William Hal Aldridge, Jr.,
William Kobert Armstrong. John
Walden Dessert, Daniel Chapel BurDuke, Stevenrows, EllsworthFarl
son Flndlater. iilrhard Morgan
I'hlnea Haney IngalU, Sylvester Parson Johnson, Jr., George
Dee Iteese, Jr., John Heaton Kobln-aoJame Hryan ltnnyan, William
Nfwnm Weil, preñéis Sidney
Wet and Arthur John Whltiak.''.

The cot

ton crop In this vicinity, which wps
planted from two tv three week
go, baa com
up nicely wltb an
even stand, although the plant
how the effect In their color of
the unuiually cool night
of tb
lasf two week.
The amount of seed old by the
dealer here divided by the number of pound utually planted per
acre Indicates an acreage (lightly
above 2,000 tributary to thl place.
The machinery for a gin I In storage here, while the farmer bureau
organisation Is contemplating the
construction of a gin at Atoka
witch, five mile south from her
and near the center of the cotton
district.
While several good crops of cotton have been raised a little way to
the south nf Arteala cotton culfure
thoughoiu the community I an
experiment. Should the result be
satisfactory, neat season's acreage
will be
to ucb an extent
that three gin wril be required to
handle the crop of the middle valley. Albupuerpu
Journal.
AT

siM its'

HOMPITAI,.

d

Mr. Daniel, of Hope, underwent
a major operation at Sister Hoe
pltal the flrit of the week from
which ahe I convaleeciog nicely at
this time.
recovering from
Jose Martinet
an operatiop performed Sunday.
John Luk waa a patient at the
Sisters a couple of day thl week
having an operation
performed
Tuesday.
The little son of Peter Rockln-baugthe soldier who ha recently
come to live among us, underwent
an operation
hospital
at Sitter
Wednesday.
of
MIrs Mary stone, daughter
George
Stone, aud two of Jack
Home's daughters underwent operations at the Sister this morning.
OK
HAY TlttDK fOMMTIOXH
John MortKomery was relieved of
WEEK.
THE
bad toiiRlts and adenoid at Slaters
fhl week.
Supplies of hay have fallen off In
Mrs. Chambers, of Hope, I
miiHl market (hi week nnil values
from an operation at the
re strong nd higher. Trade U not above hospital.
particularly artlve at the present
range 01 values but It in enough to
nt nnarly all termireduce stock
nals. Activity In farm work ha
Pecos Valley
reduced conn Pry loading and labor
troubles ha continued to retard
Perita Valley wonder oil field
Farm stocks of hay are
allowing Hell
map Just out
larger, according lo government esdiscovery well, all other drilling
ago,
year
timate, than they were a
well, derricks and locations.
and although the new crop I backAlso geological data, depth and
Is
satisfactory
ward Irs condition
log of wells, trend of developexcnlleirt.
points
This
and outlook
ment and facta about the
to mirle supplies in the future If
fields
and
oil
Pecoa Valle
railroad conditions are such
that
basin.
Iarge SOxsO
ToysJi
reasonable deliveries can be made.
or
small
00,
Inch blue print 91
printed reductim for IO cents
NOW I the time to buy a home,
In stamps.
a realdence lot, a business site, or
an Irrigated farm. Bee
Hi:-Tlso-

n,

CARLSBAD

DKXTKIt

a,

TltHKNT,

till MUM

Htmw.

1.

The opening game of the Pecos
Valley League waa played last Bun-da- y

afternoon at Lake Arthur beA
Carlibad and that city.
ll
large crowd waa present from
and Arteala to wltnee the con-teand everything waa going off
smoothly with the acore 0 to 0 when
the Lake Arthur umpire apparently
decided that he would have to do
omethlng If Lake Arthur waa to
win the game, ao he proceeded 10
caK all strike
balja, even though
It was squarely across the plate,
below the shoulder and above the
Brown, who waa pitching
kr.t
for Carlsbad threw away hi glove
lo disgust and in
iran once told
would Jmt
the umpire that If
one
a strike out of every fur
call
split
plate
ho would ie
'hi.'
the
However hi
pleading
satisfied.
were In vain. Later In the game
Ar
with the core 1 and 1 a
thur player waa called safe at home
when It wu plain to all that he was
out by several feet. This was the
last straw and Brown lost his tem- P r In dealing wtrh
Mr. Umps for
which he was put out of the game.
Ople Reeve finished pitching and
did well. The final acore was 3 to
1 In favor of Lake Arthur.
The
boy say fhey got a raw deal In
thl game and most of them are In
favor of excluding Lake Arthur
from the league. There will be a
game next Sunday between Hager- man and Carlsbad on the local dia
mond which will start promptly at
2:30 In order ro finish before time
for the Chautauqua to open at 4:00
tween

Ros-we-

at

Room

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Carlsbad, New Mexico
AT THE

OP BUSINESS MAY 4, 1920

Other

Bond
n?nrw,n1VH0UM8UJ,,P,- -

stock in Federal
serve Bank
Cab and Sight
change ...

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus

1, 017. 781.77

34,000.00

Re--

7 StM

t

1100.000.00
(earned)

100,000 00

IMU.M

Circulation
11.000.00
Rediscount with Feder- Bank.... IIS.t4l.99
tí

000.00

R,n,

Ex- -

T4wOT

UBPOHITB

lf6.720.S3

S1.SS3.8S3.S6

S1.SSS.SSS.I6

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.
CLARENCE BELL, CASHIER

W. H. MERCHANT.
10. James Bldg. Phone 320.

CHRISTIAN & CO.

who
LOST
Will the partle
picked up my old hand satchel on
May 8th between South Seven river
and Rocky Arroya, leave aame at
J. E. D'AKCY.
Current office.
WANTED- - Buttonhole

from

INSURANCE

to

1

to make;

cents each; see

2

MRS. MARTIN.
One door north of Catholic school.

e
FOR SALE.
2.000 pound or
and Big Boll Rowden cotton
aped at 6 cent per pouud, sacked.
L. N. HOAO, Malaga, N. M.
Ma-ben-

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

POUT WOHTH. TEXAS.

wwiiwiwiiwrerrer

Durango
SALE.
Cboice
FOR
Cotton Seed. From 1,000 to 1,600
pound. See
SWIOART ft PRATER.
yearling
A
STRAYED.
black
horse coll fro ami y place Wednesday, May 19lh.
Reward for Information leading to It recovery.
M. L. DAVIS.
Phone 303J.

VACUUM

CUP

32X4

VACUUM

CUP

- - $18.78
- - $39.45

Room

Read the FREE
offer In the
Another Test,
Weaver Oarage ad on another page
Chama The San Juan Baaln of
of thi luue of the Current.
southwestern Colorado and Northwestern New Mexico Is to be tested
FOR SALE.
Roe Comb Rhode for its oil possibilities.
Inland egg for hutching from full
1.5') per
blood chicken.
IS.
Mrs. F. M. Hatfield, of Malaga,
See or call
attended the cotnmencfaient exer-cli- e
MRS. Wm. H. MI'LLANE
of the High school WednesPhone 329. day night1
and remained lu the
cliy until yesterday evening.
If you want to ave MONEY on
your abstract work, see Security
Mrs. Arthur Maya, of Black River,
wltb ia recovering nicely from an operaoffice
Abstract Company,
County Surveyor.
ron performed at Slaters hospital
several day ago, and will soon be
WORK WANTED.
able to leave tbat Institution tor
I have a crew of men hired her own home.
by fhe month, haven't enough work
on the place for them. If you need
Engage your mineral right lot
help, either single hands, or teams, on Oreen's Highland
while they
call 96B. Also have cotton plant- lust. See
er with fertiliser attachment and
W. H. MERCHANT,
a power bay baler.
Room 10, James Bldg. Phone SS0.
O. R. SPENCER.
30Aprt
MOTICC FOR PUBLICATION.
If you are In the market fer
oeoeuM
new car, don't fall to ee the 19SI
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
serle new mooel Studebaker at
Land Office at Rowll, N. M .
the oh n em us Shop and Oarage
May 18111, 19S0.
"Can Fix It."
NOTICE I
hereby given that
Maude Cavender, of Orange, N. M ,
Dr. Swearlngin, of the firm of widow of Jame B. Cavender, deDrs. Swearlngin ft Von Almen, Eye, ceased, wbo on June (tb,
1S17,
Ear, Nose and Throat, of El Paso, made Homestead Entry No.
040 SSS
Texa. win be in Carlsbad on the for E
Section SS, Township
first of each month, at the office of 2
Range 1S-N. II. P. MeriDrs. Pate and Culpepper.
tf dian, has filed notice of
Intention
to make final three year Proof, to
PIANO TUNER: Those wishing establish claim ro the land above
the services of a plane tuner may described before A. F. Meager, U.
secure the same by calling for J. S. Commissioner, at Alamogordo, N.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture M.. on the 23rd day of June, 1SS0.
store.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Denman F. Lewi. Thomas W.
One single and one Jones, John F. Alters.
FOR RENT.
C.
David
double room cottage.
Lewis, all of Orange, N. M.
MRS. C. H. D1SHMAN.
EMMETT PATTON,
Phone 224 May21Junel8
Register.
s.

B.

W. H. MERCHANT,
10, James Ulug. I'lione 320.

FOR SALE. -- Ten acres In Luke-woo- d
Close lu to oil
ul u Miiiguiu.
Hotel.
Cull
well.
at M.
1

must set.

PALL UOLESII.
KOK RENT:

PAM'ITHE

I

huvo

pasture for about 60 head of cuttle
good grass and water.
tf

M. NORNHAUSSBR,
At Pecos Valley Hide ft Fur Co.

IILtK'KKl),

HATH, CLKANKD,
I

III MM

1.

Best material in and out

(or

8UI.OO

per Hat

We please you
ZIMMERMAN, THE HATTKIt
Phone 34.
Second hand Incubator. Must b a good one. Address
14Ma21o
"W" Care Current.
WANTED.

FOR SALE Five acres improved
La Huerta; can arrange easy
term. Call at Current oClce.
In

Thoroughbred Bib
FOR 8ALE.
Type Poland China Shoats. Have
number of boar and a few gilt;
age from three (3) to U (6)

Paper run back to Caldwell' Big Bob, champion of U. S.
All pig vaccinated and
In 1917.
Immune for life. Price reasonable.

month.

Addre:

20May2tp

A. L. DICKEY,
Clovl. New Mexico.

Star Route.

W A NTH D : To buy any kind of
or magaslnes. Highest
old book
SAM MOSKIN.
market price paid.

Land for Sale In OH Territory Of
Eddy County.
We own the 8WH of the SEU.
the Ntt of the SEU. sec. 8. Twp.
SO, S. R. S6 East, N. M. P. M.
Also part of the NEK See. 8, Twp.
SO. 8. Range SS Bast N. M. P. M.
lying south and north of Seven Riv
er In Eddy county, N. M. about
Stt mile southweit of Lekewooa

FRESH STOCK

Weaver's Garage
manan.

city

lo sell.

DURING THE MONTH OF MAY

30X3

Listing of Irrigated
residence piupei-tie- d

WANTED.

WITH EACH CASING
- - $24.48

E

tract, and

TUBE FREE
CUP

furnlihed

of bath;
One block

MUS. CUIUS WALTER.

ROUEKTS-DEARUOR.N-

Pennsylvania
Vacuum Cup Tires

VACUUM

ue

KKKD! It. Kit! FEED!
We nave a ton or so of Mexican
June Corn lu the ear wbich we will
sell in lot to Hint at a low price.
First come ,rst to get the feed.
1UW. CO.

TIRE SALE

30X3;

A nicely

FOR RENT.

front downstair room,
hot and cold water.
from bualneaa section.
7Maytf

SPECIAL...

X9DST

and Discounts.

Loan

WANT ADS

ABNER DAVIS,

PRICES RIGHT

CLOSE

RESOURCES

NOW Is the time to buy a home,
a residence Int. a business site, or
an Irrigated farm. Bee
Room

OF

The First National BanJ

o'clock.

NEW OIL MAP

W. H. MERCHANT,
10, James Uldg. Phone 320.

IMC.

MAT

oil well No. 1.
11
We will either
this land or
Anyone
we will leaae It for oil.
who It Interested should writ or

3ay

wire their proposition to
THE W. L. CLEMANS LAND CO.
7May2S
Cedanririe, Ohio.

IF you wanjt a splendid paying

busi-

ness BALE HAY.
IF you want a fine "side line"
BALE HAY.
IF you are a hay grower, make your
crop pay better in every way
BALE HAY.
BUT use the BEST PRESS compound your power enormously;

biggest tonnage per
Set the
that you can; know that
your press is strong and dependable; make sure that you
get the neat, uniform bales that
the market pays best for.

USE ONE OF THE
INTERNATIONAL HAY PRESSES
Horse, Belt and Power
We sell them. Call, 'phone or write.
We will be glad

to tell you all about them

Roberts-Dearborn- e

Hardware Co

CARLSBAD
Phone S

IOVINO
Phone 41 A

THE CARLSBAD

a

THE GROVES LUM-

or refinement, of servio and quality
THE SWEET SHOP

riiAcw

At Your Service

OF QUALITY

Stone Setting and manufacturing
Repair Work of AU Kind!
Strangers alwaya given our beet attention.
All Work Guaranteed.

Pny.

For eighteen years tnis

(MOBS

STUDIO-Jeme-

BWg

e

By Having

ahould demand.

Boots ordered to measure.

Rusaett Shoe.

Army

Fox SC.)
All Work Guaranteed
Mrs. FRED E. MOSS
Mr.
Phono St.
(KODAK

REPAIRED

We do the kind of work yon

CAMERA SHOP
SHOP--

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP
JOHN O.

'Gas,

iupn--

Prop.

WILL PURDY

Furniture

NATIONAL

STATE

Established

r

aa a National

The Kind of Serrioe You

Expet.

for Seventeen T

BANK

OF CARLSBAD

NATIONAL

ALWAYS

READY. WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
LEGITIMATE

EVERY

IN

E. HENDRICKS. Chairman of the Beard
J. A. LU8K.
N. LIVINGSTON. President
8AM J. LUSK. Asst. Oaahler
T. C. HORNE,
FRANCIS H. RYAN, Cashier.

J.

at

Vloa-Preeid-

ír

valley for seventeen years; In the
early days bs was with the Ullery
furniture compsny at Kosweir. laier
k. .nn n turn Her vArd at Artesla!
then he came to Carlabad and was
with R. H. Thorne In the rurnuure
business.
Company
Ornvea Lumber
Ti.
features the highest grade of yelthe
low and white pine lumber;
Maka IMsster. a New Mexiro pro
of
none
duct of which there are
r.l toro
v...ti.r mialitv: nnd the
a
practically
Southwest Cement,
v, ... i.
The (.lobe
nrnduct.
plaRter plant Is Just north of Carls
bad on the Sania re rmnnu .rc-.r.rlaharl and Lakewood. The
products from this plant noes all
euu
over the United sisies. nm snnwall board, doors, and other
drv stack is always at nanu ior tmm
purchaser.
Mr Wilkinson takes pleasure la
advising his trsde of building ma
'";
terial condition; ne see in
ture butldliiK prospects of Carlsbad
one
will
no
While
prospect.
bright
deny that building material Is high-It
er than It waa before the war.
can be proven that nuiiain
oher
Sal has not advanced a
and labor and farm products.
Owing to the bright future prospects Mr. Wilkinson Is stacking up
L,
i
iu, the beat materials
obtainable; materials tnat the build
ing public are demanding ano win
to
continue to demand from time all
Like
it,., vear.
mstevlal
ofher comssodlUes, building many
i
hard to get; there are
la shipment, but fhe stock is-"...
rolling In gradually ana
only a abort time when the yard
ana compiem
will have
. i. -a full nava nf this Pa
wn 4ua
iiw" an article on "est
per this week is
ana
""""
Estate and buiwwg
We are quoUng Mr Wll-prospecte.
be- .
article
this
in
i.nirfh
"
liiiMiu a.
conditions
the
known
be
llevlng that
of the building material
while to reaa mi.
Is worth your
,,,, nave not already done
i
It
an 'You will learn much' from or
not only from the standpoint
lumberman, but from the In- of view; from the

HP

Lights Power Water Telephones
R. M. THORNE

Furniture
THE PIONEER FURNITURE STORE OF EDDY COUNTY
STRANGERS to the City Invited to make our
place a resting place, and ask us questions
about our city and county. We have been
in the Valley nineteen years In the furniture
business and know conditions.

'"

Your Credit Is Good!

I lank

THE

..,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
OUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CA8ES AND OFFICE FURNITURE
HOÚBIER KITCHEN CABINETS
PATHS PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL BEDS AND SPRINGS
HOOTER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND IRONS
THE FAMOUS GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES

BANK

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. A. Craig. Cashier
O. M. Cooke. President
Tom Runyan. Vice-Fre- e,
H. C. Kerr
W. R. Fenton,
F. F. Doepp,
L. A. Swlgart
C R. Brlea
J. O. Ussery

company has been running continu
ously In Carlsbsd.
Last February R. K. Wilkinson
Mr. Wilkinson
bought the yard.
I. an "oJd timer" In the valley; he
knows the country; It people and
they know him to be a man 01 goon
hiiainen ludvment: A man of cour
tesy and accommodation in business;
and one whose management niaaes
a business succeed.
Mr. Wilkinson hss been In the

MAKE MONEY

)

THE

In writing of the Industries, the
businesses, and the establishments
of the elty of Carlsbsd, and especially at this time when there Is
an urgent demand for more houses
and added business house requlre- nn ramnalun wnillfl be
m nnli h
complete without tailing of the old
imsw
est lumber yard in eastern
Mexico, and consequently having the
record of having hauled from Its
to
yard more building material
assist In building up the country
and accommodating a greater num
ber of home builder in more ways
than one.
Thn
tahllhmr.nt that hold this
record Is The Groves Lumber Com

Owner FRANK KINDEL.
HARRY MrKIM
and Box Cadlea McDONAJLD'S. JOHNSON'S, WHITMAN'S

SHOES

It mainthis bank.
tains a friendly business relationship with Ita
customers through careful and conscientious attention to their Interests, whether larga or small.
Yon can always depend on

(By N. O. Shanks)

WB MAKJD OUR OWN COUNTER CANDIES
OCR OWN ICB CREAM.
MAKE
WH

WITH

GROW

BANK YOU CAN DEPEND ON!

A

BER COMPANY

To Meet Toar Friend.
That are Satisfying
Drinks That Are JUST RIO HT

AT YOUR SERVICE
Quality
Our Motto.
PHOTOGRAPHS

BANK

--THE GROWING

A Good Pine
SUNDAES

JEWELRY

it

St,

FRIDAY, MAY

CURRENT.

.

.

y

OLD TIMERS" KNOW our reputation for High Grada
Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings and Window Bhadea

0

J

hhp

ms-terls- ls

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
ONE'S APPEARANCE IS HIS GREAT ASSET.
WB ARB HERB TO OIVB YOU THAT ASSET.
-- TO DO IT RIGHT
IN THH QUICKEST TUBv
W
--

.k.

i-

- ufwiu

PURtiM

rs

GUARANTEED.

Vow

uy-ta-

InU-- T

THE i IEANEK

RALPH
Ground

floor,

Jo

f

J. D. HUDOIN8, Manager.
(AUTHORIZED FORD AGENCY)
UanaJne Ford Parta and Sen its
HI XT Y PER CENT of the AUTOS in county ara FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of Iba TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS ara FORDSONft.
And all work dona at thla Garage la dona by FORD Ensarte and author! sod FORD maohlaary, and only genuine
FORD parta ara used.

.i..-!,- .,,

in t"4iaatHAD.

WORK
DHPARTMBNTALL
Exclusive agente fev
D. Y. PRICE TAlMltING CO. "Wk

EVERY

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.

L,

BOfclVN

THE

m".

STORE

i:AaB

SO THEIR ADVANTAGE
each year sines we
started. Acquaint youreeif with our method of doing
business and you'll have the answer why.
WB FEATURE
tor
Peter and Hamilton Brown Shoes, E. ft W. ShirtsMen.
Men; Waists for I Julie, Wilson Nelsons Suite for
Come In and get acquainted.
TO STRANGERS:

pi, ACE WHERE

PKOPLB

Oar business has doubled ova

WERTHEIM'S

Ju

in Eddy County
The Oldest NationalANDBank
DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

F.

s

O. Snow. Asst.

Clarence Bell. Cashier

F. Joyce,

Cashier L. 8. Crawford

J.

G. Lucas

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISF ACTION

Its development; they
Our officers know the county;youhave helped In of
all these years of
the benefit
are always pleased to give
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK
experience.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

("Chicken")
110-11- 1
Fox Street
SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS

ll

Regular Dinner,

aw

Quality-Servic-

to
a
i.ie with her dauchlcr,
Mia
ah.- - in Tniau Oklahoma.
married In Tllla, May
in, ...l...
i., lli.rnuril
i"
lure, a in
fi.t
operator who works on me same
Mrs. Rice I
paper a hie wife.
...,.n b,,,,u ,, in thia rltv where she
resided for many years and worked
at, her trade.
Her menu nero ex- liiistend bent wishes ta herself ami
hnnd for a long nnd nappy me,
They plan to mnke a visit
to 'his city In a couple of month
enroute to California ami waeaian
tan point.
,

--

Mr

,

CABINET WORK
BODIES FOR FORD
bCRKKNS

.

e

a

THE BOSTON STORE

J. F. Joyce, President
F 0. Tracy and C.

,1

II

Star Planing Mill

WONG WY, Proprietor

V PWIItllll I
ri
,,i
If liuuut
.iw.n vnn want lumber or
building material of any kind, concan feel
nect with this yard; you
square
eat a fair,
-i-- y
"
Bum
deal, and every courtesy consistent
wltti good buelnesd manaKoiuein

iIK)

W. G. BROWN

CARLSBAD CAÍE

a.-.i- .i.

e-

4

c

Satisfaction

GENERAL BLACKSMITH INS3
All Work Guaranteed.
Just east of the Southern Auto Of

Roohta Blocker, returned

ii... i

unnrfv nlrht

after

Guaranty Abstract

&

Title Co.

ItKI.IAIll.K ABSTRACTERS

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

At Your Service Promptly

Are You Going to Build?
nn

L.

WE ADVISE YOU NOT TO DELAY
Who'
Know are placing their orders now for future delivery.
Those
campaign bare
Mora than 1100,400 building
has started; Carlsbad must have more homes;
mora rental houses; mora buslneaa house.
TALK TO US ABOUT R1HLDING MATERIALS.

.4nHi ass gs4a

The Groves Lumber Company
1
R. E. WILKINSON,

:

Proprietor.

J

I

:
.

ra
Ito.ll

cakuhiap cumuntT, fripay, mat

IWUB

I' IS
RY FRBIV
DY HII.I- - IN HOLT AT
ARMORY.

LUMBER

n, im.

at th Armory and the preliminaries

were vary exciting ana muco
by the spectators.
An a thistle club baa been organised and
Dutch C rosier, of El Paso, but the manager promises to have other
who was rearad In Carlsbad, was matches booked In ths near future.
fouled In the fourth round of a
d
lightweight boxing bout, ANSWER TO IlEMtTRRKR
by Freddy Hill at the A.moi-- SatIN RED in t l l FKiltT.
urday night. The foul followed a
In
blowa
aeries ot heavy body
The demurrer filed by A. 8.
The foul wan
Crotler'a corner.
for C. O. Thorpe against the
leanprobably accidental as Crosier
protests filed by several parties Inropes
when
ed far back over the
terested In the waters of the lower
It was ap l'ecos river is being answered.
he received the Mow.
The
parent from the first that Freddie latest comes from John
C. Queen of
a
frying
was
knocsom
for
Hill
Mslsga, through his attorney ,Ouy A.
blow, but Crosier was so fast on Reed. He desires to hava a hearing
his feet Hill could not get a chance to present evidence that the grantto land while he was set. Crosier ing of a permit for the Red Bluff
had the best of the bout when It reservoir will damage his Interests
came to point as be could land a on Rlaek river, a tributary of the
blow almost at win. Hill is stoutly Pecos.
The state engineer Is havbuilt and waa In the best of physl- - ing the demurrer under advisement
Con
al condition for the fight.
and
haa not yet determined whether
sidering the condition Croaler waa to hear
evidence before acting on
ro
a
surprise
was
physically
he
n
the demurrer.
In all probability
occur
not
foul
had
If
the
aifd
all
a hearing will be held later to
red the bout would havo probably give everyone an opportunity
to be
gone the ten rounds unless Crosier
heard on the merits ot the aphad accidentally stepped Into one plication and protests
thereto.
vicious punches In wincn
nf Hill
case he would have been knockedRev. F. W. Pratt, rector of
out. If the contest nao neen ar- Oraos Episcopal
church, waa a visicldert on polnrs Crosier wonlfl nave tor to l'ecos last Saturday holding
easily been the winner. The roul divina services there Sunday.
and
was a regí citable occurrence
spoiled what otherwise would hare
HOME FOR BOY SCOUTS.
been a good match.
Hush DeAutremont ot Liinwooo
RoswsM, N. M., April. The Rosput up a good fight against Robins well
Boy Scouts have Just
purana snowea
of San Francisco,
chased a home which will be oaa
stamina and natural ability to han
of the best and finest equipped In
dle the glores. The men are oan- - the
southwest.
In this movsment
tam weights.
the Boy Scouts were
by the
Juan Tatum and Noah Willis, Chamber ot Commerce backed
and various
both of 'Carlsbad, fought a draw.
The
was liiluesa men of the city.
KreditT Lewis, of El I'sso
".w'tt e7,he declsiorT oveT Youn, 522
rsso
Herald.
Terry McOovern, of Roswell.
The above clipping from Roswell
A Urge crowd attended ine douvs brings before us the
fact
that
something should be dons for the
.
Roy
Scout
of
We
Carlsbad.
have
NOTICE FOR
as many Scouts and as live a bunch
MMtf
Department ot ths Interior, U. S. as any place but they are desper
For a
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., ately In need of a home.
time It was thought possible to
May Srd, 1920.
that secure a place for them In the
NOTICE Is hereby given
this has been denied
John N. Nevenger, ot Carlsbad, N. Armory, but
St., who on September 20th, 1916, them snd now they are practically
a
without
"Home". How about itT
made Homestead Entry No. 036617 Does Scouting
to
mean anything
Sec. 16, Twp. J2-for NEtti
N. St. P. Meridian. Carlsbad T
Range 26-to
has filed notice of Intention
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hulmán and
make final three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above children were In from their ranch
described, before Dover Phillips, U. the first ot the week, on business.
S. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N.
M
on tbs 9th day of June, 1920.
Richard Merchant was In the flrsV
Claimant names as wlfnessea:
or tne week from the San Simon
Will Ed Carter, Walter Craft, ranch about 90 mllea out, and spent
Luther a Terry. Mob Hamblen, all several days In town. Richard baa
ot i '.i ; Id N. A.
charge of that ranch and Is makt;;,JgKri VATTON,
ing good to the gratification of his
stay
Register. bost of friends hsre.
me.
d

ten-roun-

v

Klrk-patric-

ALL SIZES

ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses
For barns
For fences
For repairs.
For all purposes.

The Groves Lumber Go.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Phone 91
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SAVE TO

REDUCE

HIGH COST OF

LIVING
In these strenuous tlmci of high
cost of llrlng sod lark of production, the people see in to have loit
(rack of Che fart that while every
commodity hai been soaring skyward, so have the waste rualerlali
Which accumulate from these
Very few of the people of
the I'nlted Stafos seem to realise
the value of the waste materials,
an paper, Iron, rubber, etc.,
OUCh
tunl It Is estimated by the government that we annually lose thirty
Billion of dollars by neglecting to
father and sell these appaiently
worthless articles.
Last year the total amount of
wimv material sold In the United
State amounted to approximately
one hundred and fifty live mil I
Solium at the prices then prevailing
sud on some sitíeles these have
pon than doubled. There was
obtpped our of the state of New
Mexico alone one million slid three
hundred thousand dolían worth of
bree articles.
shortage today Is
The greatest
Iron or
la miner slock snd casf
i.
of
foundry Iron MdW
or
MM msg.slne
paor
prmlnii publication for lack
peí on which to pilot 1. ana 11
(he sltiistlon Is not relieved In the
be many
gsjor ruture there will

or It will be burned and become
a total loas to everyone.
It la
certainly worth while to sare these
things as la evidenced by the tact
that the Focos Valley linio at Fur
Company has paid out lor waste
materials more than six thousand
September to
dollars sluce last
say nothing of what other
local
huyera have expended, and they
estimate that the people hato as
much more in their possession now
and have wantonly destroyed In that
length of time half ot that amount.
Now Is the timo lor the big
lets aave
annual spring clean-up- ;
our Junk and not destroy It, thereby furnishing us with money with
which to combat the high cost ofg
living and at the same time help-luto supply the crying need for
your
Save
more raw materials.
junk!
ADVK11TISINO
LOWUR

MAKUH
I'HICUM

FOR

Amoug tin' many forces tending
to raise the cost of living, it is en
couraging to find one whose tenden
cy Is in the opposite direction.
Advertising Is the friend of the
consumer. It lends to lower prices
It does this in two ways. By leadlug to greater volume of sales, it
makes possible the economies of
-

large scale production, resulting In
a lowei cost of piuductloii per unit
The second way is by reducing
ths costs of distribution. A large
element In the tola! cost of must
co of
tnel
u
ut iBlo lue hnd.
Ul,
of tne final consumer
Just what Items the costs of dis
tribution luCluu Uvpeuu upon the
nieinou of distribution; but Ju gen
sore who will have ro cease
products pass through
insny times lately hava eral, most
reVd o
'
ill
retailor to "t consum
of material? That
tosed fr --- at
mm jmm .w
ía the ease with tweaty per cent
cousuuu r might b call
lu
rmrnd
nf ik.
eu Hie I'haniiel 01 Ulsn inutlon
ates today snd of the othe, elgh
ae.luuug is to
9.FS.
rW2Tt
leelsunce to the Mow of
product tb.ough this channel.
If Is oecause when you west to the
advertising enables
?adyT. wis no u.he' Tor the both the Jobber snd the retailer to
he goods more easily snd
had been a dvanced. yu wen.
hen,.- snd burned up sll or your
saoia JJMtjUU oi pus
old magaslnes rags. etc. when you Míusijo
leaulnug in lower costa of selling.
smith t. hsve Ukea them to 11' Ibe
... i... ......
.
...
l..nfc
lieu
alio
In "is of the consumer- - a lower re-Into caah. - thereby helping
.
k. full hi M
urlns the snortage ana m
time reducing tne alionase
UIL MAN KMiklM. AFTER
pod the price of paper.
NEAR CARIMBAD
How many limes have you gone
dealer to buy
j, hahroy Hlusber, of Omsha.
enarhlnery and round the conainons
which exist In this line and sUll Nebraska, one of the big oil men
tiave made no effort to sew youi who wss responsible for the dismachinery for Iron covery ot of! In the Pecos field, waa
old, worn-ou- t
n Carlsbad this week lookint: after
train which to make new
Thst Is the attitude Of his oil Interests close to Carlshbd
the where he has Isrge lease holdings.
of the people of
They rant He will be bark here in about four
today
Vol ted Stale
weeks to get several Wells started
and rave st the H. C. L, and still
He siso hss lsrge
make DO effoit to do their bit by In this section.
land holdings east of here In Lea
ron, mii; their waste materials.
really
sre
county where two tests will be
However, most of them
great
His company has
Ignorant or the value of such msde.
.
save
paper,
your
Save
faith In the Pecoa valley being the
thin.--wave
rsgs
big
other
next
up
opened
oil
and
be
to
field
your old
with
they sre worth money. If you do and they have the money
will which to try It out
0Oi sell them someone else

"

-
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CAN YOU THINK OF ANYTHING
YOU WOULD RATHER

HAVE IN YOUR
HOUSE
NEXT MONDAY

than a

THOR ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

FOR SALE

BY--

The Public Utilities Co.
Wedding

of Miss Corinne Crosier
to William C. McKeoale
Took Place Monday.
The wedding ot Misa Corinne
Crosier to William C. McKentle occurred Monday evening at 8 o'clock
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Croslsr, 3110
Louisville street. El Paso.
The Rev.
perFuller Swift
formed the ceremony. Only friends
and relatives wsrs present.
waa
Fettigrew
miss itosaiie
the bridesmaid and John Orable,
best man.
Msry Nstlons
Miss
played the wedding march.
Miss Croiler was gowned In a
d
accordion plaited georgette crepe frock and wore a georgette crepe hat ot the same shade.
She carried pink bride's roses. Miss
Pettlgrew wore a pink georgette
frock with a pink georgette hat to
match. She also carried pink roses.
Miss Crosier hst lived In the city
six years, coming from Nsw Mexico
to El Psso. Mr. McKensle Is from
flesh-colore-

Chicago, m. The couple will make
their future home In El raso. El
l'aso Morning Times.

The afternoon Bridge elnb waa
entertained laat Friday night at
ths Rom Holt horns, Mrs. Holt. Mrs.
H. I. Bradsn, Mrs. R. L. Hsiley.
and Mrs. I. S. Osborne, being the
Joint hostesses ot ths happy affair.
Seven tablee enjoyad Uto gama, Mrs.
Tom Waller recelvlog the first ladles' prlss, a manteara set;
the
second ladles pruts going to Mrs.
John Merchant; It consisting of a
box of handkerchiefs.
The first
prise for gentlemen waa given C. D.
Rlckman and waa two pair of silk
socks, while the second prisa,
package ot cigarettes, waa awarded
Holly Benson.
Ice cream, oaks and
coffee were served (ho guests
ot
ths close of ths games.
"Dutch" Croslsr, the boxer, left
Tuesdsy morning for his homo in
El Paso, Texss.
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Equip Your Smaller Car
With Goodyear Tires
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell
or any other car using 30x3-- , 30X3VÍ-- , or
31x ' inch tires, you can well take advantage
of the high relative value built into all Good-

-

'

1

year Tires.
You can well do so because you can secure
in the smaller Goodyear Tires the results of
such skill and care as have made Goodyear
Tires the preferred equipment on the highest priced automobiles of the day.
You can well do so because these smaller
Goodyear Tires are easy to obtain, being
produced at the rate of approximately 20,000
a day, and because their first cost usually is
as low or lower than that of other tires in
the same types and sizes.
Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for these tires, and for Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes. He supplies many
other local owners of the smaller cars.

l
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YOUR BIGGEST WEEK
ARRANGE
I

NOW

TO

Things yon have wondered about
Qneetlotis of awssoaate Impórtanos
"Charles F. Horner's Own Cossopausy"
teatro

ATTEND
Fine

V

!

Cosos d J

New

York Caste

Six Great Lecturers

JOa-lV-

s

Fabric,

of
jianip

World
EVERY

DAY

Ooodvoai DoubU c urt
er

innT--CU-

Tread
"

5C

2152

Uoodrear Heavy Tosrfht Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casing, properly.

Why risk a good casing with
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little snorea
than tubrs of las merit.
i a sow ta ttwrernree

fJJg

FULL

REDPATH-HORNE- R

Chautauqua
r Msy 2M ta May 28th, Inclusive

'

GO OlllirHsAR

the
LOCAL NEWS

TO DRILL IN EDDY.

J. W. Walterscbeld
and Carl
Gordon were In Roswell laat

lira. William Boyd and two children, of Louisville, Kentucky, who
hava been In Carlsbad (or a month
paet, left for their home Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mra. Will Fenton and
Mr. and Mra. Joe Luak and baby,
Sammy, were In (town thla week

from their respective ranchee,
and vlaltlng.

hop-

ping-

On May let, a total of over 40
rige are reported Jn Chaves, Eddy,
Lincoln, De Haca, Curry, Rooaevelt,
Quay, Otero and Guadalupe counties and a acore of locations have
been made for additional rigs.
Dr. M. B. Culpepper was a

pas-aeng- er

south Tuesday morning going for a busineaa visit to El Paso,
expecting to return the latter part
f the week.
Mra. Minnie

B. Wilson

rARinAD cnuuiirr, friday. mat ai. loao.

Is spend-

ing the week In Pecos, a visitor at
the home of her son and hla wife,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson.
Johnnie Boeglln
left Tueeday
morning for a short trip to El Paao.
Bead the Weaver's Oarage ad thla
week and take advantage of the
FREE tab given with each pur
Vacuum
chase of a Pennsylvania
Cup camina; during month of May.
Mra. William Owen, of Dayton,
spent several days In town this week
having dental work done.
She
left for her home Wednesday
morning.
Bud Cargill and William Collins,
of Toyah, Texas, are In town this
week.
Mrs. Joe Welch Is In the city
thla week, coming from her home
at Malaga, to visit with her daughter, Mrs. Tom Parker,
and that
wonderful grandson, Tom Parker.Jr.
Mrs. Reagan Mlddleton accompanied her father, James Tulk, to
town Monday from the Tulk ranch
on the plains. Mr. Tulk has been
quite III and came In for medical
Mrs. Tulk Is expected
treatment.
to arrive In a few days.

Albert Ares brings news of a
bountiful rain which fell on the
ranch in the mountains laat Friday
and Saturday and which makes the
ranchman's outlook for paature the
best in tba world.
Mlaa Cora Oouwens left laat night
where she
for Chicago, Illinois,
will take special work at the University Of that atate this summer.

Engage your mineral right lot

they
while
on Green's Highland
last. See
W. H. MERCHANT,
Room 10, James Bldg. Phone 310.

A HOME WEDDINU.
KINDRL
WHITE.
Simplicity and good taate characThe
marriage
of
Frank Armstrong terised the wedding ceremony that
A. V. DePaecale, of Dallaa, well
known Italian promoter la In Pecoe Klndel and Mlaa Marlon While was united In Ute holy bonds of matricelebrated
morning
this
at 10 o'clock mony Aud E. Lusk and Miss Thelma
with some of hla aaaoclatea making
flnaj arrangements for the drilling at the residence of E. A. Roberta In Toffelmlre, last Wednesday night at
or fhelr flrat oil well on their loca- the presence of only a few of the the home of the bride's pa renin,
tion In Kddy county, N. M
two close personal friends of the bride Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Toffielmire. The
ml lei north of block 66, Twp. 1, and the family of the bridegroom. ceremony was performed by Rev. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Klndel left Immed C. Mahan,
Loving county, Texas. Pecoe Time.
of the Baptist ohurrh, in
iately after the ceremony for the the
presence of the members of
home
of the brides parents
In both families and a few
Miles Stone left Tuesday mornpersonal
Colorado, going overland. friends, the full ring ceremony
ing for Lannln county, Texas, where Denver,
be
Mrs.
only
Klndel
has
been a resi ing used.
he haa cattle Interests and where
The couple were unat
dent
of
our
past1
city
little
for the
he Intends to remain for a couple year,
tended, the bride looking very loveteaching latin and algebra In ly
In a dainty gown of white georof months, afterwards
going to our High
sohool.
During
resiher
Oregon for the remainder of the
gette, while the bridegroom wore
among
dence
us
she
has
endeared
summer.
usual black prescribed for such
herself to all with whom she came the
- occasions.
by
in
contact
personcharming
her
II
v
The J. 8. Oliver home In North
this marriage two of Carlsand Carlsbad people are pre
Carlsbad, has been further embel- allty,
most prominent families have
pared to receive her with open amis bad's
been united.
lished and Improved by the addi- on
The dainty bride la
her return.
daughter of cha well known
tion of a commodious sleeping porch
the
or
a
haa
been
Frank
resident
contractor and builder and la a girl
and bedroom.
While this Is a Carlsbad since his early
childhood of whom Carlsbad
Is Justly proud.
minor improvement It will be of coming
when
boy
a
here
but
little
untold value and convenience during with hla parents from Weatherford, She received her education In the
of Carlsbad and graduated
the hot weather.
Texas.
He has grown up among us schools
with the class of 1916 and very soon
If any one has aught of disand
J. T. Forehand and wife were paragement to say against him we thereafter entered business life, adIn from their Black river ranch
vancing rapidly until she occupied
do not know what It could be. He
home on Wednesday of this week. lienllsted
responsible position of deputy
with the Aero service dur- the
They say everything Is In splendid
the office of the county clerk,
ing
war,
proved his ef- In
the
late
but
place
which
result
position she filled with great
the
condition at their
ficiency in such a manner
he
satisfaction until she reaigned to
of the bountiful rains that have fal- .was retained In thii countrythat
an
aa
take up the more reaponstble posilen In that locality recently.
Instructor. One of the proprietors tion
of homemaker. A girl of cu'or
Shop
Is already
Sweet
he
the
Mrs. U. S. Hamilton and little regarded as one of our most sub- lture and charm, her friends predict
daughter, Hasel, former residents of stantial busineaa men.
for her as succesaful a married life
and
thla elfy but now of Abilene, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. Klndel expect to be as has been hers In school
are receiving a warm welcome from gone about two weeks and on their business.
they
In
town,
Mr. Lusk Is a member of the
their meny rrlenda
return will take up housekeeping Lusk
family of wealthy stockmen.
coming In Wednesday night. Their in
of Mrs. Earl Hanson, Is a graduate
bouse
the
purpose
Is
of N. M. M. I., and
the
visit at ibis tima
for
park.
of
north
The
Current
the
of packing and shipping their furni- joins with a host of other friends saw overseas service during the re
ture from here to their new borne In extending best rMshes to them for cent world war, having Hie rank of
He Is at present
first lieutenant.
at Abilene.
their future happiness.
the treasurer of Eddy county runreMrs. Mary Dow left Wednesday
R. M. Thome left for Charlotte, ning ahead of his ticket at the
for her home In Inspiration, Arts., North Carolina, Saturday, to at- cent primary and Is well worthy of
haa chosen.
after a vtait In Carlsbad of some
Assembly the bride he couple
tend
the Presbyterian
wisely dispensed
The happy
months . Mrs. Dow experts to re- which la In section at that place
up
wedding
trip and have rooms
take
with a
turn after a abort while and
at
time.
this
at the Crawford, temporarily, exher residence In Carlsbad.
pecting to go to housekeeping later.
Loving,
Wesley,
was
Mrs.
of
Several members of the E. W. brought to the Eddy county hos- May their lives be replete with hapnowman family who reside on the
several days ago for treatment piness and prosperity.
Harkey ranch below town are re pital
being very 111 from a
she
still
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Itndgers left
ported 111 at this time.
paralytic stroke received some weeks Tuesday
night for Memphis, Tena.,
ago.
Is retarded aa
Her
situation
Ray Alloman returned to Dalian. critical and her family has been and will go from there to their
Wednesday
after three sum inoned.
home In Arkanaaa, where they will
Texas,
Hp nil the summer with the parentH
months In the "Ileautlful" where he
The Current Is
of Mra. Ilodger.
has been clerking.
Krntlfleil to announce that the school
Mlaa Gladys Hush returned Monbeard hns cngnged the services cf
day night from Staunton. Virginia,
Mrs. Rodgers as a teacher in the
(laminar school of the city for
where she has been a pupil at the
famous Msry Baldwin College for
the coining year.
Dnta compiled by I'nlversity
the paat year. En route home Mis
Geological
Texas
8.
1.
and
of
Wash.,
Annapolis,
Mm. Frank W. Hoss, of I.oxlni:,
Bush visited at
Kurvey. Printed In five colora,
mid other places of Interest In the
Is spending rh
week In Roswell,
allowing oil formations.
In
over
Oklahoma
stopped
east and
Halbert.
Shows all oil and gas fields, pipe at the home of Mrs. Jack
a
Is
She
friends.
a
visit
with
for
She was accompanied by Mrs.
linee, i annum-- , ei
graduate of Carlsbad High school
dsughter,
little Mercedes, who
The best map of the largest state
with the claaa of 1918.
been staying with Mis. Ross
in the Union, which Is in ltseir a has attending
school.
fabulously rich Empire, and offers and
Miss Annie Carter Is spending today's greateat
g
opMr. and Mrs. Clyde Stephenson
the week in Roswell the guest of portunities.
friends and attending commenceand little daugbtar, or Itaymondt-vlllA copy of this valuable aaay
ment while there.
Texas, arrived In Carlsbad laat
will be mailed to you ABSOFriday. They are at the home of
LUTELY FREE npon reqoeeL
town
In
this
was
Madera
Rufus
Mr. Stephenson's parents, Mr. and
Write for it today. Add reas:
week from hla ranch in Culberson GILBERT
JOHNSON A COMPANY Mrs. Edwin Stephenson, west of the
county, Texas, and was mighty busy
city and expect to remain there for
For 10 Yrs. Oil Operators and
while bare explaining to friends
a short time and will then go to
437
Suite
Brokers.
the status of the oil development 501 Main Street Ft Worth. Texas. Colorado Springs, Colorado, for the
In hit section.
summer for the improvement of the

Texas Geological Map

Hal-bert- 's

.

money-makin-

N

l,kc(l,

M.

AND

DAYTON

LAKEWOOD

X.

M.

WELLS

- t'.s
Mr. Welch and Mr. Todd, of the III
arrived thla week from their hornea nt Ibablnaon, IU.
Work la programing day and night on the DayfJti
Hell and "flailing" for the lost tools In the Lokewood
well is also progreieilng.

WELLS

KEEP YOUR EYES ON THESE

It. ie - a "propheay" to paste In your hat: When the
"drill bit" on the Dayton Hill breaks through into
producing aand there will be found the HIOHEHT
t.RADE OIL THAT HAS, HO FAR, BEEN FOUND
IN THE HTATE OF NEW MEXICO.
It Is the wise Investor who gets hla holdlnga ahead of
the bringing In of a
1

REAL OIL WELL

CROZICR HUMPHREYS COMPANY
Oil and (tea

Invest Bateíta
Real Estate anil

I

Royalties

SEVERE LKiHTNINO.
During last Friday's rain storm
lightning strurk a telephone pole In
front of the residence of Mrs. E.
Price, demolishing the polo and
throwing pieces of wood over Into
Hi.' yard, also following tho wire
down, skipping the next pole
but
setting fire to the third almost burning It up before the rainfall put
the Are out.
The same night It strurk again.
thla time atrlklng the residence of

Mr. and Mrs. Ilabe Eaves, making
hole in the wall and ripping
off some of tho paper, and miracu

a small

lously missing
of little boys
their hostess,
the room at
Eaves and one
a slight shock.

about twenty guests
and girls, who with
Mrs. Eavea, were in
the time, only Mrs.
of the girls receiving
Lovlngton Leader.

Found Near Duran.
has been lound at a depth
of ITI feet, 14 miles east of here,
while drilling water well.
OH

OH

SERVICE TRANSFER
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn

Phone in Your Order

her
xueat her sister. Miss Juanita Kei.h
Sam

Mr

Monk In

has

for

of Roswell.

Runyan, of Lakewood, ntis
DroDv.ly belonging to C.
N. Jonea west of the canal and
will move his family there as soon
whllo hla new housu I
plaited. As now planned
In in;
the Runyan family vill have the
tlnest private residence In the city.

and All Next Week

SEE OUR SUMMER PRESENTATION

OF

Vogue Hats
--

and-

'II,.. nlil Itolili Rtmllo building
Canyon street has been remodel
ed aud now counlst.1 of two upan
minia of iour rooms each and
The apurtmen'.i
sleeping porches.
have. Iinth been rented to purtiea
f
i
Clovla, who ur.i employed by
U o Santa Fe allium!.
o--

C HORNE
"THE STORE FOR QUALITY"

HALF GAL.

MR. CAR OWNER:
Do you realise

that GASOLINE Is the only thing vou
boy for your car which you do not see. Our NEW I. KA;
VISION I'U.MF Insure you full measure and the quality of
our Gaaollne.

Stockwell Auto Service Station
WWW w

i

Engage your mineral right lot
Qrtra'a Highland while they
last. See
on

W. H. MERCHANT,
10, James Bldg. i'hono 320.

For Sale

PRESCRIPTION

Thoroughbred Boston
Bull Terrier Pups

WORK

FEMALES. $15.00

Room

OUR SPECIALTY
A short time ago we had
the pleasure of lining a

..prescription written by an
oversea physician. It waa
Just aa easily done aa
Hithough it had been
ten In Carlsbad.

Theo Tie Slippers
In a Hand Tailored Vogue Hat
she is conscious of the envy
of her rivals

19C. PR.

possible

,

EXTRA SPECIAL
VALUES IN
ALL DEPARTMENTS

GASOLINE

Tom

rttted the
iiH

OW

Phone 122

SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON

e.

A T HORNES

T.

Dayton,

FREE

husband and father's health, which
has been failing for some time.
Mrs. Oscar Weaver and a friend
of Loving were in town to attend
the High school commencement.

TO-MORR-

A, C. Creator

E. L. Hnvnphreys

- your preeciip-ti.H- i,
It's JukI tie much
your privilege to choose
your druggist aa It la U
e your doctor.
We carry a well assorted
i.,. I. of tho most reuahlo
drugs, iumI do your
with the greatest
care and dispatch, and at
i

$20.00

'Phone 44W

MATTER

NO
aim

MALES . . .

ni.

--

right'price
CORNER

DRUG

STORE

THE LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP
OFFERS THEIR ENTIRE STOCK
OF ..MILLINERY ..AT ..GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES in order to
close for one month during hot
weather. Sale lasts from May 22 to
29th, inclusive.

I

THK

CARIiARAI)

CURRPTprT.

ffl,

KHIDAY, MAT

lM.

provod ami the clerk ia Insti urtprl A. B. Dick Company, office
to draw Warrant No. 5834 to No.
supplies
17.70
"
63 IT.
In payment
Inclusive,
of R. E. Dlok. supplies .. .
l.C
M
Uoo.
MM.
Hrlrvron. salary
460.00
Wild Animal flounty Claims No. Win. Hersog, janitor aalary
inclusive, are uregorio uñares, care of
isid io no.
dlgent .,
and ordered paid
io oo
n Hereupon me uñara aa ton mea nowsro rrarer, piemlum on
L. A. 8WIOART.
booi oo bond
26.00

!.

Atlral:
D.

M.

Chairman Protein.
JACK80N.
County Clerk.

LISTTfCLAIMS
We cater to the smoker who is particular
about his cigars, his smokes.
There is no one cigar that will suit every

taste.

f

Consequently we carry a variety of types
and qualities that will suit almost any
taste that may be presented.
We invite your business in this line on
the basis of your satisfaction ana money
saved.

The following Is a list ol claims
allowed and paid by the Board of
County Commissioners for
Eddy
counry. New Mexico, from Oct. 1,
1919 up to April 1, 1(20:
L. 8.
Crawford, assignee
wild animal bounty ....$ 222.00
Handle Pipkin, wild animal
bounty
.
8.00
Howard
Prater.
assignee
wild animal bounty ....
08.00
T C. Love,
wild
animal
bounty
4.00
Paul Faggard, wild animal
bounty
1.00
Rene E. Stalllngs, wild animal bounty
6.00
Chas. II. Davis, wild animal
bounty
2.00
A. C. Brister. wild animal
bounty
12.00
A. H Barron, assignee wild
animal bounty
28.00
Lewis E. Alexander, assignee
wild animal bounty ....
8.00
J. W. Eakln. wild animal
bounty
18.00
T s Pickens, wild animal
bounty
2.00
I. F. Taylor,
wild animal
bounty
6.00
J H. Welch, wild animal
bounty
4.00
Roy S. Waller, wild animal
bounty
2.00
Ceo. McGonaglll, wild ani8.00
mal bounty

I'lUM

Kl:iIN(.v

i

-

i

i .

of oeace fees
Pecos Valley Lumber company, coffin materials.
Star Pharmacy, supplies ....
Dr C. M. Vates, professional arrvices In lunacy

BUT

liner

MUSIC

eiuiiile

of eimtiie In kimaii to the world
of M'leiHv Umii Tiloma A. Kdlwin'i, work in MrfertliiK
i.
In full cJiorua
the Jioimikii. Ii. 'Iii
t
lien he pMMMMi u bnller
an lustro-min
"Hint MVli irMlii
irmti an Inmuto hh the
Mrtlntt who Ural gave It utter-iicv- .
Ko

iw

l

ni

eieriment. evliauatnl the entire
Held of research In sound rrpnxlui lion
lie
built and rebuilt until 1:1a llnal, perfected
model SOSl liim 'Hire Million Dollars.
Mr. KiIImui'k

AND THE RESULT?
Ask some one who attended the Lenta Lucey recital
given Thursday, April 22. at Crawford Theatre. There
Miss l.ucey sana 'a comparison
was the public proor.
of her volca by the NKW
with the
EDISON.
And no one could distinguish the living
voice from Its

"Tké

e"urL
u,

mrs.

M.

rearce. witness

410

for Justice of the peace
court
.
4.io
Henry F. Hock, repairs ....
6 96
Howard Prater, premium on
Are Insurance
114.00
R. M. Thorne, window shade
and digging grave
30.00
Clarke
Courts, supplies. ..
3.70
Star Pharmacy, supplies
3.00
R. V. Young, witness for
Justice of the peace
court ..
4.10
Peoples Mercantile company
supplies
8.95
aup- Crane and company,
V

Plles

Joyce

Prult

-

Company,

sup- -

Morltiky, lodging for
lunatic
Julia Roll, supplies furnished to indigent

O

A.

B.

B.

Dick

Company,

113.19

1.70

Piles

2.00
11 71

sup-

EDISON
nfrmph
W"
with

m

" THK
A
MH I '
WITH
I'HOMtXiRAI'H
If you lor music, you will agree with Thursday enthusiastic
audience: The New Kdlaon represóme
Thra Million Dollars wall apeut
The soul of aonr la cheap at any price. Tat It la now
brought within reach of your pocketbook. The Instrument used to Thursday's conclusiva teat is a duplicate
of Mr. Edison's Three MUHloa Dollar Model. It sells
foe flat (in Canada, Mil).

THE STAR PHARMACY

6.86

fees

S.H. Harrison, supplies tarnished to Indigent

11 60

Pompa, witness
fees In Justice of the
peace court
Carlsbad Argus, supplies ....
Western I, It ho Office Scale
company, mall scale for

Francisco

2.00
38.00

ut

Tread Patented
Caster tread amooth, with auction cap, for
firm bald e wet asphalt. GssWsat I
side treads

sws

like cogs ia dirt.

miller Tires

Corda or Fabrics

Mahm

Gred-to-thtRo-

d

Dealer' Name and Address

envelopes
Howard Prarer,
for county superintendent office
Numerical Table company,
supplies for assessor's

The

32.44
36 0

office

fur-

2.72
fur-

Ohnemus Shops
"CAM

FIX IT"

of-

fice

Geo. D. Barnard Stationery
Company, nuppllea for
county office
Bryant Williams, horticultural work
Ceo. M. Brlnton. fare and

3.46
83.62
48.00

33.60

Geo.

12.50
12.20

On Tire Mileage
The Miller Tire makers, in late years, hard
nearly doubled their tire mileage.
In their factory tests made last year no rival
tire could match the Miller service.
Miller treads outwore all rivals by BO average
of 25 per cent.
comLarge tire users are making million-mil- e
parisons. As high as 20 rival makes are compared with Millers. Miller Tires have already
won many of these tests.
Large Miller dealers, making careful comparisons, find that Miller Tires increase their customers' mileage from 50 per cent to 75 per cent
It is time to get new figures on tire mileage.
Try a Miller, watch the mileage, compare it with
the tire that you use opposite.
Hundreds of thousands have in
this way come to Miller Tires. And
Millers are today the most talked-abotires in America.

6.60

office

Star Pharmacy, supplies
nished indigents
Star Pharmacy, supplies
nished for county

New Figures

Now the Record

00
32.66

49.85

L. H.

.

.

case

A. Holt, groceries for
Indigent
Corner Drug Store, drugs
for Indigent
Abe M. Burnett, printing ....
Frank Basan. Interpreter's
fee
Artesla Advocate, printing
Dr. C. Rusae'l. services as
henlth officers
Corner Drug Store, drugs
for Indigent
Carlsbad Amis, printing ....
Greagarla Chaves, nursing

Julia

peace

42.96'
expenses
Pate, services as
county health officer. 103.00
State Highway commission,
posting ot road signs 200.00
Howard Prater, premium on
county offlcera bonds. .. 401 00
C. C. Slkes, aalary as trea
800.00
surer
J. N. ilewilt, salary and
1,480.00
depu v hire
Thelina Toffelmire, aalary.. 260.00
1,025.00
D. M. Jackson, aalary
Fred E. Wilson, salary pro133.90
Judge
bate
Wm. II Ilohlnson, assigned
tn F. E. Wilson, salary
1610
salary
Geo. M. Brinlon,
county superintendent
460.00
C. M. Itlehards. aalary road
600.00
superintendent
Treasurer Board of Regents
salary
300.00
Treasurer Board of Hegents
pavment for hoys and
girls club work
200.00
premium
W. F Mcllvnln.
65.00
on Insurance policies. ..
City of Carlsbad, sewer tax

3 Million Dollars

It Bought

Barnard, claims as
list on Ole
188.62
Argus, printing ....
17.62
at. cowan, witness
Justice of the peace

plies
6.43
Carlsbad Printing Company
Printing
1,000.00
Central Printing
Company
supplies for county superintendent
12.00
St. Francis Hospital,
care
of Indigent
10.00
O regarlo Chaves,
care of
Indigent
10.00
Wm. Herxog,
services as
.....
76.00
Janitor
Artcsla AdvocaiV, printing..
32.66
L A. Swlgart, mileage and
expenses
69.65
I.i-Lox Manufacturing Co.
supplies
48.00
60.00 I,. M. Hoag.
Justice of the

C. O. Swickard,
assignee,
been received by this board and no
wild snlmal bounty ....
action taken on same, it la the or-- i W. R. Wallace, assigned to
RE IT RimMBIRID, Tliat ths
of this board that the said
8. D Stennls. Jr., wild
Roan' of County Commissioners ot if alienation of C. C. Slkes Le ac4.00
animal bounty
Kddy rounly. New IftXlOO, nut in cepted on this date.
J. D. Burleson, wild animal
special session ttila Mini day
(if
The application of Aud E Link
4.00
bounty
May, 1 110, tin- mIowiiik members fOI the position of county treasurer A. M. Bearden, wild
animal
were pr n'
Of Kddy counry,
New Mexico,
2.00
boun
I.. A SwlKart, chairman prolan
C. C. Slkes, treasurer, war J. J. Henderson, wild aniW. B Hose. nnWllwlOIHt Irom approvnj and Aud B. t.usk la
28.00
mal bounty
app: luted to fill llio unexpired C. I. A F Livestock Co.,
Dlstrlrt No. I,
J. N Hewitt, Sheriff.
of C. C. sikea.
Itrn
wild animal bounty....
4.00
I). M. Jackson. Clerk.
The bond or Aud E. Luak, for Norman Clyde, wild animal
Absent
the amount of $93,600, having on
bounty
3.00
C. K. Mann, Commissioner
from this date been died and being cor- H. O. Bedford, wild animal
ren aa la form and aufficlency. It
Dlstrlrt No. 3.
bounty
2.00
The following procpediiiKK
wire
the order of this board that said M. N. Cunningham, wild anbad.
bond be approved.
2.00
imal bounty
Clalma having been presented to Thelma Toffelmire, salary .... 260.00
Tin 'estimation of C. C. Bikes,
y
n
couuty treasurer, IiuvIok p r
thin board, said clalma were ap- - L. A. Swlgart, salary
. 160 00
C. E. Mann, salary
160.00
R. E. Tucker, salary
160.00
First National Bank, Carlsbad, salary
160.00
C. C. Slkes, Treasurer, salary
800.00
J. N, Hewitt, sheriff, sal
ary
l.iSU.UU
Roy S. Waller,
Asse
800.00
salary
I). M. Jackson, county clerk.
1.025.00
salory
Wm. Herzog.
Janitor for
77.00
September
p, M Jackson, for post of1.00
fice box rent
c. E Mann, mileage and
expenses
21.37
II. E. Tucker, mileage, and
expenses
11.15
J E. Wallace, repairs
8.26
64.00
John Wake, repairs
Frank 11 Richards. Justice

XM.HISSOM:its

ueo. u.
per
carianad
sirs. u.
for

10.00
14.60
11.82
30.00

fr- -

M.

40.00

1020

Il'inton,

15.08
40.00

mileage
pxpenaes

and truvellii!counry superintendent
-

107.30
Wm. Hertog, Janitor salary
for December. 1919 .... 76. 00
10 00 Sidney CebaMos. Interpreter
Pedro Samlnegs
C. M. Richards, salary as
in Justice of the peace
road superintendent .... 600.00
2.00
eourt
mileage
Geo. M. Rrlnton,
H. Itlehards, justice
and expenses
69.40 Frankof
42.10
the peace fees
WHII
tvatt, salary as
County Hospital, al
stenographer
90.00 Eddv
lowance
for Indigent
Howard Pratvr, stamps and
160.00
envelope
164.(5 C E.natlents
Mann, salary aa counC. M. Richards, checking acry commissioner
160.00
count for road work ....3.737.73
mileage and
C. E Mann,
J. N. Hewitt, sheriff's cost
22.62
expenses
In Justice of peace
to
ceurt
170 00 Roy Í?. Waller, assigned
State National bank,
N. Hewitt, expensee
(4( 79
800.00
salary
N. Hewitt, boarding pris
oners
174.76 The Public Utilities Company, water, lights, etc 299.11
D. Hickman,
tax com.
mission
42.00 W. R. Atkinson, payment
N. Hewitt, attendance on
for Inspecting bees .. .. 170.00
court
33.00 Roy S. Waller, railroad tare
72.16
W Reed, expenses
and expenses
.
14. 46
4 30
.. Nymeyer, msp
5.00 Roy 8. Waller, Incidentals..
J. N. Hewitt, boarding prisCaililsd Printing company,
64.00
printing
..... 32J.41
oners
0 W. Batton. Justice ot
Pratt Smith Hardware Co., (6.10
peace fees
16. 75
supplies and labor
Trcssiirer board of legents,
J. N. Hewitt, fea account
669.66
county agent and boya
of aberlff
nd girls club leader.... 600. AO C. M. Richards, checking actiro. I). Rarnard Stat.onery
count for road work. 1,609. 61
company, supplies
4147 Carlsbad Argus, printing .... 16.00
16 (1 Carlsbad PrlnUng Company
Clarke A Courts, supplies....

The Public Utilities company, tights, telephone
to.,

.

I "
printing
Prater, postage and
IIO.M
325.10;
snrelopee ..
116.71
J. N. Hewitt, expenses
46.35 J. N. Hewitt, atiendan
os
of the peace
JusUce
2.00
117.00
court
H. J. Muldrow, Interpreter's
Howard

supCrane a Company,
plies
Wesley Raker, Interpreter's
fas
Clarence Belt, iiuarterly al00
lowance for Eddy coun(a .. .
ty hospital . ...
150.00 L. A. Swlgart. aalary county
Hard-w150.00
Deart'irne
Roberts
commissioner
court
Co puny,
Wm Hersog. services a
1.40
house eupnllea
10100
Janitor
Y. H. Luak, balance due on
aalary
WllUe Loveif,
11.14
aalsry
90 00
stenographer
121.71
R. M. Thorne. repairs
(To be continued aeat week)
6 SO
Henry F Bovk, repairs ....
ar

0LDSM0B1LE

GARAGE
One Block East of Court House

Square
Phone 287
Dealers in
OLDSMOBILE CARS
AND
ECONOMY TRUCKS
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING
RENICK

&

CRUBMIGH

mt

CARIARA!)

NEW COMPANY TO
Villi a correct bat-

DRILL FOR OIL IN

tery and complata
STORAGE

ATTChY

PECOS VALLEY

I

Your
Battery's Sturdiness

COMPOSED
COMPANY FORMED
OF CALIFORNIA BUSINESS
MEN WHO Will UO
AFTEIt PHECIOl'H

Fi.ru.

when your battery's platea wear
IT'S that you buy a new battery.
Economy for you, therefore, means the
battery with durable platea.

The New Mexico Oil Corporation
waa recently organlxed, and will Incorporate under the lawa of Delaware, for the purpose of developing oil In the noted Peco Valley
la
The company
of New Mexico.
comprised of leading bnaineaa and
financial representatives of Loa Angele and Pasadena.
The company controla about 2.600
nf laau.il nil bearinu land In
the Pecoa Valley. In the center of
the recent developmenta and oil
making their holding very

Plates are what put
the USL Battery.
wear
into
the extra
compresses the
Heavy machine-pressur- e
plate material into a tough, sturdy structure that stands up and lasts.
Jars, tops, separators, cases all details
right. The USL is a guaranteed battery.
We back the USL Battery with a
SERVICE which keeps your electrical
system in tune and keeps you "battery
happy."
Machine-Paste- d

Weaver's Garage
CARLSBAD, MEW MEXlUu
208 South Canyon St.

MAT

CI RRKNT, FRIDAY,

valuable.
Tbc preaident ot thla company.
Mr Willi! Wright, will aoon leave
.for a trip to Carlsbad and the
Pecoa vailev to make contracta for
oil drilling on land that they control. We are reliable informed that
thla company haa had hjgh-cla- a Ingeologlata make an
reputable
spection of the whole Pecoa valley
and their holding In particular and
they, without an exception, pro-- I
Bounce It a wonderful oil field, and
feel assured that the Pecoa valley
ia the coming oil field of. the world.
We are advised thar they are not
taking up a wild cat proposition
but are Kolng after the oil on their
'land in a buslneaa way.
The property controlled by the
company has been fully paid for,
and the treasury Ivaa been supplied
with sufficient means to cover the
cost of incorporation, etc., ana 10
commence business with.
The company will he known and
operated under the name of "The
and
New Mexico Oil Corporation"
their main office will be established
at Dover, Delaware, and they will
have a branch office at 70! Han
building, Los Angeles, Calif.
The capltalltation is $200,000
200,000 shares, each $1 par value,
and the company will at once Join
In the developing of oil on the property which fhey control In Eddy and
Lea countiea. New Mexico.
A Board of nine directors were
elected by the atockholders aa fol- ,
lows:
Willis Wright. J. 8. Maulrt-InRoy C. Klehl. J. W. Fletcher, C
H. Peaa, I.. Dukowskl, J. J. Read,
Dr. E. R. 8hnader. J. W. Wright.
The following officers were electWilli
qualified:
ed and duly
Wright, president; J S. Mauldln,
'

21, 102".

Roy C. Klehl, serre-larv- ;
J. W. Fletcher, treasurer.
The preaident, Mr. Wlllla Wright,
will leave In a very ahort time for
New Mexico for the purpnae
of
commencing bnaineaa operatlona In
company.
the Intercut of the new

PEOPLES. CARLSBAD

EXECUTIVE
OFFH'K.
Manta Fe. N. M.
A 1'HH'lnmalliin lly the Governor.
The returned
soldier
and
marine, who no uallentlv
unring ine late world war,
kfttr having fully and honorably
performed their duties
to their
OmtlTi upon their return home
have organlxed themselves Into a
great national
body known
as
"The American Legion," the general object of which Is to malntuln,
burning and alive, the flame of
American patrlollam, of loyalty and
devotion to country and to home;
the object of this organisation
Is

"""u

You are daily

BURNING MONEY
ALL WASTE PAPER IS TODAY
JUST THE SAME AS MONEY
The paper shortage in the
United States has reached alarming
proportions and can only be overcome by your cooperation.

therefore praiseworthy and should
be encouraged by every true American cltixen. Under their constinot only those
tution and
who wore the
uniform of their
country In the late war may Join
the organisation, but their mothers,
daughters, wives, and sisters am
well are welcome within ithe ranks
of the American Legion.
With a view of Increasing their
membership so that It may cover
every nook and corner of our coun-hthey are now seeking to
one whole week in an effort
to get new and additional recrulta
to their ranks, and desiring to aa-sthem In their noble efforts and
purpose, and at their request, I am
glad to proclaim, and do hereby
proclaim, the week beginning on
Monday, the 17lh Instant, and
Saturday, the 22nd day of
the present month of May, 1920, a
Week,"
Legion
American
"The
and re- and do hereby earnestly
apectfully request the people of
both sexes of our arate who are
eligible to membership to lend
to
"The
their aid and support
American legion" by Joining the
organlxa-tioworthy
ranks of that
by-la-

SAVE

y.

I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE,

I

STOVES,

MAGAZINES, IN PACT ANY KIND OF
PHONE 64.
JUNK.

SAM MOSKIN

PAPER AND RAGS

We will call once a week for them

it

and pay you the cash

NO LOT TOO SMALL

!.

Just call

and leave

Pecos Valley Hide & Fur Go.

n.

Done at the executive office In
the city of Santa Fe. arate of New
May,
Mexico, this 15th day of
1920.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the state of New Mexico.

209

your address

I

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!

YOUR

de-vo- le

FOR PUBLICATION.
022040
O. A. LARKAZOLO.
of the Interior, U. S.
Department
Oovernor
Attest':
Land Office at Roawell, N. M.,
MANTEL MARTINEZ.
May 3rd, 1920.
Secretary of State.
that
NOTICE la hereby given
Carlsbad, N. M..
The "Tag Day" put on by the Justus Oerlach, of
27th. 1910, made
publicity managers of the funds for who on AprilEntry
No. 012649. for
the contemplated Sisters hospital, Desert Sec. 32, Twp. 24-Range
NE4,
was a great success, about 1300.00
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
being received for that purpose. 29-to nuke final
Misa Polk waa the winner of the notice of Intention
to establish
box of candy offered to the young Deaert Land Proof, above described,
lady turning In the largest amount claim to theO. land
Savage, U. S.
Had the day been fa- before Dan
of money.
at Rowwell, N. M., on
vorable more would have been
the; 16th day of Jane, 1920.
NOTICE

S,

E,

Claimant names as witnesses:
John C. Queen, Geo. Cleaveland.
Charles
thaaa of Malaga, N. M .
Tucker, James D. McClelland, theso
of Carlsbad, N. M.
EMMETT

PATTON.

My7June4

Register.

Our old friend and valued
Mrs. Laura Beera, formerly
at
of thla city, but now living
1829 Lincoln street, Topeka, Kane.,
r,

In a friendly letter sends her renewal aubacrlptlon. Mrs. Beers has
taken the Current for a good many
years and her many old and true
rrlenda In Carlsbad will be glad tn
'
hear from her again,

HUMPHREYS

A. C. CROZIER

Dayton, New Mexico

Lake wood. New Mexico

E.

L

To Whom it May Concern
It is now universally admitted that the PECOS VALLEY OF NEW

to be developed, conse-- .
quently the eyes of the shrewd investor, east, west, north and south
are now focused on this locality. There is no doubt about oil being here.
It can be seen oozing out of the soft rock formations and bubbling from
dozens of wells throughout the valley under gas and water pressure.
It is only a question of getting a hole down in the vicinity of the
jugular", and thereby ' starting something" that will put Dayton.Lake-woo- d
and Artesia, as well as the entire Pecos Valley, on the oil map of
the country in type so bold that "he who runs may read".
MEXICO will be the NEXT OIL FIELD

4

8
oil. COMPANIES lit the Pecos
ThVre are at the present time FOLK REAL,
Valley of New Mexico sending helr drills down luto the earth In queot of the "Jugular", and three mora
emblliig
their equipment preparatory to starting more wells.
Companies ore
HONEST-TO-GOODNES-

We have been in business In the Pecos
people, aud the country, fairly well.

Valley

.

for fhe past fifteen years and feel that we know the

We have some Bargains in REAL ESTATE, and OIL and GAS
LEASES, close to wells that are now drilling; also some TOWN LOTS
in Dayton, Lake wood and Artesia. We have offices in the Bank Building at Lakewood.
BEAR THIS IN MIND: Preaent PRICES will
or the LAKEWOOD Mil Is "BROUGHT

DAYTON

over night when

g

either

the

IN".

If you are Interested write, or call upon us, at either our Dayton or Lakewood office.

Crozier & Humphreys Co
REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENTS

OIL &' GAS

LEASES

ROYALTIES

r
THI

CARLAS AD CTJBRMWT,

FRIDAT, MAT

M, II

JOYCE - PRUIT
COMPANY

tllClNIVERIAMXW

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,

The Ford Sedan, with electric telfattrrinf
and lighting system and demountable rima witi
3 inch tire front and rear, ia a family car of
class and comfort, both inaummerandin winter.
For touring it ia a moat comfortable car. The
large plate glaaa windows make it an open car
when desired, while in caae of rain and all inclement weather, it can be made a most delightful
f,
closed car in a few minutes.
fine upholstering, broad, roomy seats.

Women's

Ready-to-We- ar

--

Rain-proo-

dust-pro-

New Arrivals

of,

PAUL JONES MIDDIES FOR
CHILDREN, MISSES AND WOMEN
Several styles to select from
Bf4r Wi.rfl. 4 rMoi
WQJ
O aurmOW
Colors guaranteed fast
A special showing of MINA TAYLOR house dresses and Bungalow Aprons on the main floor.
WOMEN'S CORDOVAN OXFORDS AND TIES, military and
Baby French heels from $7.45 to $11.50 per pair.
A bewildering array of
Millinery is here for
your choosing and so great is the variety you will be sure to
find a Hat that is becoming.
Sport Hats
Dress Hats
Organdie Hats
and the smart Milan Sailor Hats.
Large assortment of Wash Skirts attractively priced.

Simple in operation. Anybody can safely drive-it-.
While it has all the diatinctive and economical merits of the Ford car in operation and
maintenance. Won't you come in and look it
over?

SOUTHHERN
AUTO CO.
r"T

mid-summ-

er

...FOR MEN...
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING.
We have a large assortment of patterns and styles in this well known, high grade line of clothing.
lalm Beach Sui,s ,or men and younR men ,rom sHMMt
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Real Bargain
,

Men's English Walking Shoes in black and cordovan at
$7.89 per pair.
Athletic Union Su:ts at $U9 each- -
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townsman, Taylor Ross, recently got
LAKKWOOI)
planting this week. They hsve 80
LOCALS.
Ml
Mrs. Morltiky and daughter, Mary, acres which has. Just been grubbed
Myrtle Rowland, or Carri- - a sliver of steel In his eye while
after-nooxoxo,
out and Mahan Is plowlug it with
who has been visiting with ihnrnnnlnv u nina
motored to Carlsbad Tuesday
..al J n4
Miss Mabel Robinson, departed fori could not remove It, and he went to
the tractor.
El Paso to a specialist, who also
Mis. Robertson snd her husband' in
Mrs. J. C. Queen left Tuesday
nome naiuraay nignt.
morning for .Silver City to visit her were visiting Mrs. J. K. Burck, her
Mr. and Mrs. A. McNeill, Mr. and! failed to remove It and had to take
daughter, Josle. Miss Joule will ac- mother. Mr. Kobrtson is in the mi.-- L,ee mu mi a ni were visitors to the eye out.
O. U. Settmeyer went
company har mother home from her employ of the city rsllwsy st El Carlsbad Friday.
to Roa
They will stop and visit Paso.
school.
Ernest Shafer, of Rocky, was well on business Thursdsy.
Mrs. J. It. Plowman was out to with his friends In town Friday.
relatives In the Klo Urande valley
HTATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bwope,
before returning home. J. C. saya Sunday school last Sunday for Ohe
of
TO: Charles M. Kldoo, If living
It ho don't have too much wink first time since returning from the F.lectra, Taxes, aud little Miss ShanIf dead his unknown,
and
to
keep the house clean hospltsl. W are all glad to wel- non Shepard, of Roawell, who have
to do trying
heirs,
he will have a good time while his come her back and glad to see her been visiting relatives snd friends Jsmes Kidoo, if living and If dsad
wife Is jone. Also aya he will have looking so well
here departed for their respective his unknown heirs, Ann Elisabeth
Kldoo, wife of James Kldoo, If livabout 200 acres of cotton under his
The Malaga Oln Company met homes Frldsy.
nw project this year. When it Is Saturday night and elected officers,
Mrs. John iMurrsh, who hss been ing snd If dead her unknown heirs,
all completed we will have about capitalised at IS. 000. 00 and began st Carlsbad taking trestment
for Joseph O. Bridgeman, if living and
1,200 acres in cultivation In all.
preparations for the extensive re- nervous trouble, returned
home, if dead his unknown heirs, Roaa B.
Brldgsman, wife of Joseph O.
The hotel Is now open and Mrs. pairs which they intent to do, which Monday.
Perry auks the public (or Its pa- will cost them between 25,000 or
Mra, Jasper Fanning and children Orldgemsn, If living and If dead,
tronage.
Her husband, who has S0.000 dollars. They will put in who now live near Dayton, have her unknown hairs. John A. Fuller,
been In the Ranger oil fields, spent new gin stands of the larest type, been visiting at the John Angel If living and If dead his unknown
a few days at home this week and for ginning
long or ahont staple ranch near Ulobe the past week.
heirs, Lydia Fuller, wife of John
expects to return soon. He owns a cotton and also for hulling and gin-- 1
Mr. snd Mrs. Sam Jones and A. Fuller, If living and it dead har
large truck and several teams and iiing bollles. Thev also contemplate smsHer children, of Rocky,
were unknown heirs, snd all unknown
he wants to get his equipment up puttln gin a cake null
and will 'visiting snd shopping In Lake wood clslmsnts of Interest In and to the
hen sn a tn be on the ground equip a dinamo for lighting pur- .Thursday.
NE 4 of the NE
of Section
door, for he knows several of the poses. They Intend to build a war
Miss Ethel Plttmsn, one or the 22. Townahlp 19 South, Range 16
oil magnates who have drilling con- erlng place and stock ule for csrliur Intermediate teachers In our school, Esst, N. M. P. M .
adverse to
tracts In this Immediate vlolnlty. for wsgons, horses snd other things and her little sister. Opal, who has plaintiff:
Malaga will be the next big oil field which might be left in the gin ysrd been attending school
You and each of you, ar herehere, ar
to be opened up.
There will also be a cotton buyer spending part of their vacation with by notified that a suit Is now pendW. F Uerlach has purchased the from both foreign and home mar- their parents snd other relstlves at ing In the District
Court of Edsoman) building known as the Maldy county, New Mexico, numbered
kets. They will not only buy at Stamford. Texas.
aga Improvement office and expects Malaga but win buy at living, Otis.
Miss Msbel Kepple. primsry resell- 3197 on the civil docket thereof,
to open up a first class garage and Carlsbad and Artesla. There will be er in bur school, snd her sister, wherein Harrison Mann Is plaintiff
blacksmith shop and equip It with a cotton grader wnose neaaquariers Miss Edns, who has been teschlng and you, and each of you,
ar
first' class machinery, carry all kinds will be here and his services may a music class here, departed Satur- named as defendants.
of auto supplies and get his power be had bv any one who will notify day night lor their home at
That the general objects of said
Malaga being so favorably
from the large gin company power him.
suit ars to quist ths title of the
aituated It being one of the beat
Miss Clara Scott has been visit iPtclndrf In and to the following
last
valley,
rve
on
nurrowa
a
Is
the
ginning
points
in the
visit
ti
here
ing with friends st Olobe this week. 'described real estate situated
In
to his brother from the Peeos oil company expects to have one of the Mr. Oeorge Stone and two little 'Eddy county, New Mexico,
He and Otto Engle are dril- beet equipped gins and mills there daughter
held.
of Carlsbad and
Mrs. The Northeast quartsr
North- ling on the Lucky 13 oil well and Is In the southwest. The buyers will Olivsr King, of Peeos, Tsxas, vlslt-'e- d esst quartsr of Sectionof the
II. Town
are down within 10 teat of the oil pay the highest market pries.
with Mrs. W. E. Caas at their ship IS South. Rangs It East, N.
sand.
there will be from 000 to 7000 i ranch west of town this week.
M. P. M.
Chas. Tucker thinks mall ought acres of cotton that will be accessi.Mr. Belle DeAutremont, who has
The above-name- d
defendants are
City
to come from Silver
In twelve ble to the Malaga gin.
been visiting and looking after bus-- - hereby notified that unlea they apsome
goodness
alive!
hours, but
The writer learns from reliable lnsss matter at Denver, and other pear and answer ths complaint of
people just
are: points In Colorado, returned A her plslntlft on or before th 3rd day
left here yearerdsy sources that the
FY home
H.
morning. We don't think they have J. L. Williams, president;
here Mondsy.
of Jury, 1910. plaintiff wUl take
even had time to get to 8llver City Wslker.
C. H. Burch,
Mrs. W. E. Cass and children were Judgment against them by default.
yet. but Charley Is a pretty busy secretary and treasurer; J. R. Plow- visiting In town from thsir ranch
That E. P. BuJae Is Attorney
teflow st present for since the rain man. H. P. Walker, J. N. Plowman. Thursday.
for th plaintiff and hi business
he thinks he will get to plow and Paul W. Plowman, snd Anna E.
T. A. Thompson, of Trinidad, and poet office address is Carlsbad,
plant another 100 acres of cotton. Williams, directors. Their motto Colorado, owner of the old Holt Eddy County, New Mexico.
He has 100 acres up In good shape win be:
"To serve the public".
ranch, was here Sunday looking afWITNESS my hand as Clerk of
and If he gets the other hundred In
ter his property.
aald Court and the seal of said
one
crop
way
for
large
a
Is
will
It
make
A pleasant evening
the
Paul Oolesh, of Denver, Colorado, Court on this 21st day of Msy.
man to look altar.
the members of Carlsbad Rebekah Is here this week looking aftsr hi
Jesse Plowman says he'll be dos Iodge No. 13, describe the meeting real estate. Mr. Oolesh owns ten 1910.
D. M. JACKSON,
goned If he don't believe a donkey of that organisation at the Odd acre of fine land, all under fence (SEAL)
County Clerk.
can kick harder than a mule.
Five adjoining the town and some town UMayllJunelt
Fellows hall Monday night.
Oar sohool closed last week with candidate
were initiated la the lota.
a píenle on the river. The ohlldren mysteries of that degree at that
Barney Hopkins has got to be a
WANTBD- .- Listing of Irrigated
all report an enjoyable time.
Belle MoCord noble real town man now, he having mov- tracts, and city
time. Mrs.
residence properwho grand, presiding.
After the busi- ed to a house on the old Holt ranch ties to sell.
Mrs. Oeorwe Bang's sister,
was visiting here from Dakota, re ness of the evening had been con- Just out of the city limit.
W. H. MERCHANT,
turned to he father's boma at Lake- - cluded refreshments In two courses
L. W. Howell la suffering wtth Room 10, Jamas Bldg. Phon 110.
apendlng a few war served. The Rebekahs bar rheumatism,
wood and after
being
confined
to his
weeks with har father and mother received a number of new maullara room most of the time.
FREE! a tuh with aash
and other relative aha will return lately, have organised a degree team
Vacuum Cup casing
Mrs,
Mr. and
W. T. Arnold and
and are looking forward to becomto har home In Dakota.
at Weaver's Oarage during
daughter. Miss Flora Hogg,
Harry Christian passed through ing one of the strongest fraternal their
will start Saturday for Hot Springs, the month Of MaV. See their ail rn
town Tuesday on his way to the organisations In the city.
N. M . to spend a month getting the dais week's papar.
iliarkey on wall.
han elite of that tamona wat.
Mr. and Mr. Oreen MoOomha are
In town
WWIoughby
la
Hosier
I
helping:
his
Mahan Wruan la
baaiapsas vtalt.
ha Eos, aswahar of ear teUow m tins wtrk from their ranch la
tt other Clayton to finish up his morning an a
rae mountain
M
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Our entire line Silk Dresses
and Blouses
BEAUTIFUL

DESIGNS

Ar-tes- ls.

I

Wonderful

Quality

to-w- it:

OUR SALE ON MILLINERY
ALSO

CONTINUES

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW

Pann-syivan-

ta

pur-ehaa- ed

